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Abstract:
The purpose of this study was to determine differences and relationships in perceptions of leader
behavior and administrative effectiveness in deans as perceived by faculty, vice-presidents and deans
themselves.

The data were gathered using two survey instruments: the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire
(LBDQ), developed by the Ohio State University and a survey instrument designed by the researcher
based on Whetten and Cameron's (1985) eight characteristics of administrative effectiveness. The
surveys were sent to faculty members, deans and vice-presidents in eight state-supported institutions of
higher learning in the northwest region of the United States.

The following results were established through statistical analyses of the data: 1. No significant
differences were found among perceptions of deans' leader behavior on the consideration subscale of
the LBDQ or among perceptions of deans' administrative effectiveness.

2. Vice-presidents scored deans higher than did faculty members on the initiating structure subscale of
the LBDQ.

3. High scores on the consideration and initiating structure subscales of the LBDQ are significantly and
positively related to high scores on the administrative effectiveness instrument.

4 . Leadership training, college affiliation college size, institution size and institution type were found
to be independent of administrative effectiveness for deans. Deans who had been in higher education
under 20 years were rated high in effectiveness more frequently than deans who had been in higher
education more than 20 years. Deans who had been a dean for 2-5 years were rated high in
effectiveness more frequently than deans who had less than 2 years of experience or more than 10 years
of experience. Deans with administrative training were rated low in administrative effectiveness more
frequently than deans without administrative training.

5. Humanities faculty members rated their deans higher than did education faculty on the consideration
subscale of the LBDQ and administrative effectiveness scores. No differences were found among
humanities faculty, social science faculty, natural science faculty or education faculty for the LBDQ
subscale score of initiating structure. 
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine 

differences and relationships in perceptions of leader 
behavior and administrative effectiveness in deans as 
perceived by faculty, vice-presidents and deans 
themselves.

The data were gathered using two survey 
instruments: the Leader Behavior Description 
Questionnaire (LBDQ), developed by the Ohio State 
University and a survey instrument designed by the 
researcher based on Whetten and Cameron's (1985) eight 
characteristics of administrative effectiveness. The 
surveys were sent to faculty members, deans and 
vice-presidents in eight state-supported institutions 
of higher learning in the northwest region of the 
United States.

The following results were established through 
statistical analyses of the data:

1. No significant differences were found among 
perceptions of deans' leader behavior on the 
consideration subscale of the LBDQ or among perceptions 
of deans' administrative effectiveness.

2. Vice-presidents scored deans higher than did 
faculty members on the initiating structure subscale of 
the LBDQ.

3. High scores on the consideration and 
initiating structure subscales of the LBDQ are 
significantly and positively related to high scores on 
the administrative effectiveness instrument.

4. Leadership training, college" affiliation, 
college size, institution size and institution type 
were found to be independent of administrative 
effectiveness for deans. Deans who had been in higher 
education under 20 years were rated high in 
effectiveness more frequently than deans who had been 
in higher education more than 20 years. Deans who had 
been a dean for 2-5 years were rated high in 
effectiveness more frequently than deans who had less 
than 2 years of experience or more than 10 years of 
experience. Deans with administrative training were 
rated low in administrative effectiveness more 
frequently than deans without administrative training.

5. Humanities faculty members rated their deans 
higher than did education faculty on the consideration 
subscale of the LBDQ and administrative effectiveness 
scores. No differences were found among humanities 
faculty, social science faculty, natural science 
faculty or education faculty for the LBDQ subscale 
score of initiating structure.
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION

Following World War II, higher education was expanding 
throughout the United States. "Enrollments were increasing, 
revenues were growing, innovations in the form of new and 
experimental programs were common and almost unprecedented 
prestige was associated with college professors and 
administrators in the minds of the public" (Whetten and 
Cameron, 1985, p. 35). Administrative effectiveness was 
relatively easy to achieve because resources, as well as
opportunities, were abundant. Changing needs and 'y
demographics in society have created declining enrollments 
and resources for higher education. A need for academic 
redirection and redefinition of purpose has become apparent, 
calling for an administration that is capable of going 
beyond daily fiscal and operational management.

Administrative leaders in higher education must combine 
the vision of academic goals and resource management within 
the context of a well-defined mission of an institution. 
Successful institutions of higher learning will have 
achieved not only effective use of resources, but also clear 
definition of purpose and a "fit" between this defined
purpose and the faculty and students whom it serves (Levine, 
1985). Planning effectively for changes in society and the 
effect of these changes on institutions of higher learning
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requires more than just administering programs, especially 
when the terra "administration" connotes the routine
mechanics of day-to-day activities (Keller, 1983).
University leaders must also be able to envision the future 
of higher education and determine their institution’s 
specific role within that future scenario (Whetten and 
Cameron, 1985). These leaders must understand the changing 
demands of society and their effects on higher education and 
articulate them to faculty. University leaders must develop 
external educational purpose and internal institutional 
interests in harmony (Knight & Holen, 1985).

have focused mainly on the leadership and administrative 
effectiveness of institutions' presidents. However, it is 
important to note that university presidents do not lead 
alone. Effective presidents act as "team leaders," 
eliciting strong support from and delegating leadership 
responsibilities to middle managers throughout the 
institution (Gardner, 1987; Knight & Holen, 1985). This 
"shared power" concept of leadership means not only that 
university presidents receive strong support from other 
administrative leaders throughout the institution, but also 
that administrators and faculty work together to attain 
institutional goals.

Past studies of administrators in higher education

Academic deans, as senior faculty members and as 
integral agents of the central administration, play a key
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role as mid-level managers. Deans establish a critical link 
between the faculty and the administration of an 
institution. Deans are tied to the internal workings of the 
institution and are basically the program and personnel 
directors for the faculty of the institution. The dean is 
also accountable to the central administration in all 
matters involving faculty and departments under his or her 
direction. This link between the central administration and 
the faculty is an important factor in uniting the goals of 
the faculty with those of the institution as viewed from the 
perspective of the upper administration. Deans, as mid-level 
managers and leaders, then, become the critical link between 
internal academic concerns and external demands and changes 
between faculty and central administrators (Morris, 1981).

To gain a full understanding of the administrative 
effectiveness and leadership functions of deans, it is 
critical then to view them from both the central 
administration's and faculty's perspectives. Because of 
this middle-management position, a dean must have leadership 
capabilities not only in everyday managerial and 
administrative activities, but also in interpersonal 
relation skills, including motivating faculty, communicating 
effectively, and developing trust and cooperation between 
faculty and administrative offices. To function in such a 
leadership position, a dean must have demonstrated basic 
academic skills and a desire to become a member of the
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administrative team. But basic academic skills and a desire 
to be an administrator are not always adequate for 
effectiveness on the job.

Statement Of The Problem

The purpose of this study was to examine the leader 
behavior and administrative effectiveness of deans as 
mid-level managers in institutions of higher education. To 
accomplish this purpose, the study involved five major 
components. The first was to determine differences in 
perceptions of leader behavior for deans as perceived by 
faculty, vice-presidents and deans. The second component 
was to determine the differences in perceptions of 
administrative effectiveness for deans as perceived by 
faculty, vice-presidents and deans. The third component of 
the study was to determine the relationship between 
perceived leader behavior and administrative effectiveness 
for deans as perceived by faculty, vice-presidents and deans 
themselves. Fourth, the study determined if perceived 
administrative effectiveness for deans was independent of 
former experience and training in higher education, as well 
as college affiliation, college size and institution size. 
Finally, the study determined if there are differences in 
faculty perceptions of deans’ leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness based on the categories of
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faculty subject-matter disciplines: humanities, social 
science, natural science or education.

Need For The Study

Warren Bennis and Burt Nanus (1985) believe that 
"leadership is the pivotal force behind successful 
organizations and that to create vital and viable 
organizations, leadership is necessary to help organizations 
develop a new vision of what they can be, then mobilize the 
organization change toward the new vision" (p.3). They also 
believe that current leaders "must commit people to action," 
"convert followers into leaders" and "may convert leaders 
into agents of change" (p.3).

Bennis and Nanus cite reasons for what they refer to in 
organizations as "a managerial mayhem." The problems 
associated with utilizing leadership within an organization 
can be divided into three major areas. These three areas 
are commitment, complexity and credibility. There is an 
increasing gap between the amount of hours people are paid 
to work and the number of hours that people are actually 
productively working. Bennis and Nanus attribute this lack 
of productivity to a "commitment gap" evolving from a 
failure of leaders to instill vision, meaning and trust in 
their followers. Leaders have failed to empower their
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subordinates and consequently have under-utilized human 
resources.

As problems become increasingly complex, organizations 
find it difficult to deal appropriately with changing 
situations. This complexity has led to increased ambiguity, 
which is often not tolerated by those within organizations. 
Ambiguity has in turn created a "credibility gap" for 
leaders. Leaders are being scrutinized, questioned and 
challenged as never before. The prospect of increasing 
pressure on leaders from both internal and external sources 
makes it increasingly difficult to find effective leaders 
(Bennis and Nanus, 1985).

Institutions of higher learning have not escaped the 
increasingly complex problems associated with organizational 
development and the leadership credibility gap associated 
with this complexity. Traditionally, administrative 
effectiveness in higher education has been measured by 
external and uncontrollable environmental forces. These 
external measures of effectiveness, therefore, become 
limited in value as legitimate indicators of administrative 
performance. Whetten and Cameron (1985) state:

We make the assumption that the effectiveness 
of colleges and universities is highly 
dependent on the effectiveness of 
administrators. Evidence for this 
assumption comes from Cameron's (in press) 
studies of higher education effectiveness 
which concluded that the most powerful 
predictor of organizational effectiveness
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in colleges and universities is administrative 
behavior. Results from that research show 
that administrators are more important than 
environment, structure, age, institution type, 
and control in accounting for performance 
(pp. 35-36).
Much of the past research on administrative 

effectiveness in higher education has been translated from 
management theories and ideas in business administration. A 
literal translation, however, may not always be appropriate 
because of the uniqueness of higher education as an 
organization. Theories that have been empirically tested in 
private corporations and public sectors other than 
institutions of higher education have not been thoroughly 
tested in higher education settings (Cameron, 1983; Whetten 
and Cameron, 1985).

Higher education has developed as a unique 
organization, with structures and goals different from those 
of corporate organizations. There is the predominance of a 
shared power concept of organizational structure in higher 
education, as distinguished from a bureaucratic structure of 
power most often present in the corporate world (Knight & 
Holen, 1985). The need for effective leadership, beyond 
daily organizational matters in higher education, is 
increasing dramatically because of the increased demands 
from internal and external constituencies (Keller, 1983).

Green (1981) also distinguishes between the purposes of
higher education and industry in terras of outcomes.
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Universities do not exist to return a profit on an 
investment, but rather to provide students with an 
education. The process of defining and designing this 
education further complicates the matter, as does the 
ability to determine and then measure eventual educational 
outcomes. Even among higher education institutions, 
diversity is great, making each institution unique. Thus, 
leadership is a compounded problem within higher education 
institutions.

Although it is apparent that unique problems face 
institutions of higher learning, rarely do academic 
administrators, especially those in academic affairs, have 
specific training and education in leadership skills and 
effectiveness. Deans, like other administrators in 
institutions of higher education, often, come up through the 
academic ranks and actually remain a part of the faculty 
while serving in the administrative position of dean 
(Morris, 1981).. Scott (1979) attributes this movement into 
administration from academic ranks to the need for the dean 
to have the ability to relate to academic matters and to win 
the trust of faculty within the college. Coming through the 
academic ranks allows the dean to win the trust of the 
faculty more readily and actually gives the dean an 
"amateur" status as an administrator, with the professional 
status of a faculty member.
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However, deans are often unprepared for the demands and 
conflicts inherent in a middle—management position in a 
complex organization. Deans must be able to combine 
effectively the segmented and specialized goals of the 
faculty with the holistic institutional goals of the central 
administration. Thus, the position of dean requires 
effective use of leadership skills in dealing with two often 
contrasting constituencies, who frequently have conflicting 
priorities. The dean must deal with faculty, who are mainly 
concerned with matters such as faculty appointments, 
priorities for budget allocations and those constituencies 
influencing their specific academic discipline. In 
addition, the dean deals with central administrators, who 
often are concerned with overall fiscal matters of the 
institution and constituencies external to the institution 
(Scott, 1979). Working in a middle-manager position may 
cause conflict for deans, since they may face conflicting 
expectations from faculty and central administration. If 
expectations from each group are not clearly defined, then 
it becomes increasingly difficult for a middle-manager to be 
effective.

Studies in other organizations indicate that role 
ambiguity, or lack of understanding of what is expected of 
middle-level managers in their positions, occurs more 
frequently for them mainly because their responsibilities 
are less clearly defined within an organization (Stogdill,
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1981). Among mid-level managers, more uncertainty exists 
regarding what is expected of them from their superiors and 
subordinates, and they are also more uncertain about what 
they are allowed to do. Authority without autonomy 
increases role ambiguity. By understanding subordinates’ 
and superiors’ perceptions of how they are behaving as 
leaders and administrators, mid—level managers can begin to 
understand what is expected of them in their positions.
Once people begin to understand what is expected of them, 
they are more willing to attempt to conform to those 
expectations. If a person believes that a group has a 
legitimate right to expect a certain type of behavior, then 
that person will usually attempt to conform to that 
behavior. If demands on mid-level managers are conflicting, 
then awareness of these conflicts allows managers to 
determine which demands are most legitimate. Reducing these 
conflicts can result in greater job satisfaction, which 
usually results in greater job productivity (Gross, Mason 
and McEachern, 1958).

Although there is no single pattern of leader behavior 
that applies to all situations, consistent patterns may be 
identified for particular situations and groups. Some 
groups demand more so-called consideration behaviors (see 
definition, p. 16) from a leader and other groups demand 
more so-called initiating structures from a leader (see 
definition, p. 16). By identifying what faculty and
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vice-presidents see as leader behavior for deans, we may 
begin to understand where strengths can be enhanced and 
weaknesses minimized. Knowing the expectations of others 
and knowing the perceptions of leader behavior for deans may 
increase job satisfaction for both deans and for others 
working with them. Group satisfaction and productivity is 
often highest when leader behavior is predictable, 
effective, and adapted to the expectations of the group. 
Therefore, understanding others' demands and recognizing 
leader behavior patterns that may result in meeting those 
demands is essential for mid-level managers (Fincher, 1987).

In summary, if we can combine organizational and 
leadership studies that have been conducted in private 
organizations with the knowledge that we have gained in 
researching the uniqueness of goals and problems associated 
with institutions of higher learning, we may come closer to 
understanding future administrative and leadership problems 
unique to higher education. Specifically, if we connect 
what faculty and vice-presidents perceive as administrative 
effectiveness for deans, with how faculty and vice-presidents 
perceive leader behavior for deans, we can begin to 
understand what type of leader behavior or leader style best 
matches administrative effectiveness for deans. A better 
understanding of the perceived leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness of deans will be helpful in
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determining which skills are necessary for deans both prior 
to and after they assume their positions of leadership.

General Questions To Be Answered

1. Is there a difference in perceptions of actual 
leader behavior for deans among faculty members, 
deans and vice-presidents?

2. Is there a difference in perceptions of deans' 
administrative effectiveness among faculty members, 
deans and vice-presidents?

3. Is there a relationship among perceptions of 
leader behavior for deans and perceptions of 
administrative effectiveness for deans as perceived 
by faculty, vice-presidents and deans?

4. Are faculty perceptions of administrative 
effectiveness for deans independent of the 
following variables related to deans' demographics 
and prior administrative experiences:
a. years of experience in higher education,
b. years of experience as a dean in a higher 

education institution,
c . formal administrative training,
d. leadership training,
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e. college affiliation: Arts and Science or 
Education,

f. size of college,
g. size of institution,
h. institution type.

5. Is there a difference in faculty perceptions 
of leader behavior and administrative 
effectiveness for deans based on the 
faculty member's subject-matter discipline: 
humanities, social science, natural science or 
professional study (education).

The problem was addressed by using two survey 
instruments. Administrative effectiveness was determined 
from a survey instrument based on Whetten and Cameron's 
(1985) description of qualities of effective administrators. 
The actual leader behavior of deans was determined by the 
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ). The study 
was delimited to eight land-grant and state-supported 
institutions in the upper northwest region of the U.S.
These institutions were selected because they are all 
universities with comprehensive missions. Funding in these 
institutions comes mainly from state sources (Perkins,
1973). The organizational structures of these institutions

General Procedure
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includes a vice-president for academic affairs, a joint 
college for the arts and sciences headed by a dean of Arts 
and Sciences (Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences, 
1986-87), and a separate division or college of education, 
headed by a Dean of Education (as stated in their university 
catalogues). These institutions include: the University of 
Idaho, Idaho State University, the University of Montana, 
Montana State University, the University of North Dakota, 
the University of South Dakota, South Dakota State 
University, and the University of Wyoming.

The total population of the study consisted of the 
academic deans who agreed to participate in the study, 
faculty members in these deans' colleges, and all academic 
vice-presidents from the participating institutions. Two 
deans initially declined to participate in the study; 
therefore a total number of fourteen colleges and deans were 
included in the study. The deans described their perception 
of their own leader behavior and administrative 
effectiveness. The deans' leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness were evaluated by the 
respective vice-presidents and by a random sample of faculty 
members, selected from each dean's college. The sample of 
faculty members was a proportionate random sample, taking 
into consideration the proportion of faculty members in 
each institution, the proportion of faculty members in each 
of the colleges (Arts and Science or Education) in these
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institutions, and the proportion of faculty from each area 
of academic discipline: humanities, social science, natural 
science and professional study -- education (Stark and 
Morstain, 1978).

The data were analyzed using multiple regression, 
analyses of variance and chi square statistical tests.

Limitations And Delimitations Of The Study

1. Identification of leader behavior and /-e/'t<9-vW j {t> 

administrative effectiveness is limited to the 
questionnaires chosen specifically for this study.

2. The results of the study are delimited to the 
leader behavior and administrative 
effectiveness of the deans involved in the 
population of this study.

Definitions

Administrative Effectiveness: the ability of an 
administrator to emphasize process as well as outcomes, to 
be willing to take appropriate risks, to develop and to 
sustain constituency support, to provide appropriate purpose 
and direction to the organization, to assess situational 
demands accurately, to engage in interactive communication 
with members of the organization, to recognize
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organizational values and expectations accurately, and to 
seek sources of opportunity for the development of the 
organization (Whetten and Cameron, 1985). For the purpose 
of this study, administrative effectivenss was measured by 
an instrument developed by the researcher based on the 
characteristics of administrative effectiveness defined by 
Whetten and Cameron (1985).

Leader Behavior: defined in terms of two dimensions: 
initiating structure and consideration, where initiating 
structure is the leader behavior which delineates the 
relationship between the leader and the group; and . 
consideration is the behavior which is indicative of 
friendship, mutual trust, respect, and warmth in the 
relationship between the leader and the members of the group 
(Halpin, 1966). For the purpose of this study, leader 
behavior was measured by the Leader Behavior Description 
Questionnaire (LBDQ), developed by a team of researchers 
affiliated with Ohio State University (Stogdill • and Coons, 
1957).

Leadership: the process of influencing the activities of an 
organized group in its efforts toward goal setting and goal 
achievement (Stogdill and Coons, 1957).

Subordinate: a person who reports to a particular manager
(Drucker, 1977).
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Superordinate-: a person who is responsible for transmitting 
authority to the succeeding lower levels of the organization 
and also has the function of optimizing the goals of the 
organization (Sisk and Williams, 1981).
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Leadership is a quality that is being called for 
in administrators of institutions of higher learning 
(Green, 1981; Keller, 1983; Maccoby, 1979; Whetten and 
Cameron, 1985). Changes in the demographic make-up of 
student bodies and diminishing financial resources in 
institutions of higher education have created a need 
for administrators to see beyond the daily operational 
problems of the institution to a broader, more 
comprehensive, and long-range view of institutional 
planning. Effective leaders in organizations are those 
who are able to look toward the long-term viability of 
their institution (Keller, 1983). A need for 
administrators to take control of the leadership of 
institutions of higher learning, while keeping in mind 
the needs and concerns of the institution's many 
internal and external constituencies, has called for 
extending beyond daily administrative duties.

This chapter contains a review of the related 
literature and centers around four main themes:
1. The meaning of leadership and leadership theory 

development over the past fifty years.
2. The demands on leaders resulting from the shift 

from the industrial-based society to the
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information-based society.
3. The demand for increasingly effectiveness leadership 

in institutions of higher education.
4. Deans and their role as leaders in institutions 

of higher education.

The Meaning of Leadership

Leadership is a human phenomenon that occurs 
universally in all cultures. Leadership is one of the 
most observed, yet misunderstood behaviors known. As 
Bennis and Nanus (1985) note in their book Leaders, 
"decades of academic analysis have given us more than 
350 definitions of leadership ... yet no clear and 
unequivocal understanding exists as to what 
distinguishes leaders from non-leaders and, perhaps 
more important, what distinguishes effective leaders 
from ineffective leaders" (p. 4).

The earliest definitions of leadership, most of 
which evolved prior to the 1 930's, tended to view 
leadership as a focus of group process and movement. 
From the mid-1920's to the early 1960's, thoughts on 
leadership changed to view the process as personality 
and its effects, as well as the art of compliance.
More recently, leadership has been defined in terms of 
power differentials, role differentiation, and 
initiation of structure. Dates for the progression of
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thoughts on leadership indicate that various trends of 
thought were taking place simultaneously.
Specifically, leadership has been defined in relation 
to group processes and outcomes (Cooley, 1902), 
(Blackmore, 1911); leader personality traits (Bogardus, 
1934); leader ability to influence others 
(Shartle, 1951); leader behavior (Hemphill, 1949); and 
leader ability to originate and maintain - role structure 
in groups (Stogdill, 1959). Leadership may involve all 
of these concepts to some degree, but it is evident 
that not all are equally pertinent to leadership theory 
(Stogdill, 1981).

Though differing in focus, the above definitions 
are similar enough to produce a commonly accepted 
concept of leadership, with two predominant emphases. 
These two emphases were developed during the Ohio State 
Leadership Studies conducted by Stogdill, Coons,
Halpin, and Winer in the 1940's (Knight, 1985). The 
first dimension of leadership was identified as 
"initiating structure," and is defined as "the leader's 
behavior in delineating the relationship between 
himself and members of the workgroup, and in 
endeavoring to establish well-defined patterns of 
organization, channels of communication, and methods of 
procedure" (Halpin, 1966, p. 39). The second dimension 
of leadership was identified as "consideration,"
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meaning "behavior indicative of friendship, mutual 
trust, respect, and warmth in the relationship between 
the leader and the members of his staff" (Halpin, 1966,
p. 39).

"When the Ohio State Leadership Studies were 
initiated in 1945, no satisfactory theory or definition 
of leadership was available" (Shartle, 1957, p. I). 
Prior to the Ohio State Studies, leadership had been 
described in terms of leader personality traits. 
However, the Ohio State researchers agreed to study 
leader behavior rather than leader personality traits 
for the following four reasons: I) little success had 
been attained in trying to select leaders in terms of 
personality traits, 2) numerous traits were found to 
differentiate leaders from followers, 3) varying 
situational factors demanded different traits, 4) the 
trait approach did not allow the interaction between 
the leader and the group to be taken into account. 
Research on the behavior approach to leadership then 
focused on an attempt to describe a person’s behavior 
while acting as leader of a group (Stogdill, 1985).

One of the important outcomes of the Ohio State 
Leadership Studies was the development of the Leader 
Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ). The LBDQ is 
based on how a leader functions in the leader role and 
is used to describe leader behavior. The LBDQ is
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designed to measure the two basic leadership 
dimensions: initiating structure and consideration.
The LBDQ instrument was planned so that it would be 
adaptable to a wide variety of situations and could be 
used by subordinates, superordinates or by leaders 
themselves to describe leader behavior. The LBDQ can 
also be used to determine ideal leader behavior, to 
describe how an individual believes a leader should 
behave.

The Ohio State Leadership studies involved an 
interdisciplinary approach to studying leadership. The 
investigators involved in the original project included 
psychologists, sociologists and economists. Together, 
these researchers developed the Leader Behavior 
Description Questionnaire which was used by all the 
investigators. The Leader Behavior Description 
Questionnaire (LBDQ) was tested in a variety of 
situations by the Ohio State researchers. Originally, 
this instrument was used for the study of leadership 
among the commanders and crew members of bomber crews 
in the United States Air Force; commissioned officers, 
non-commissioned personnel and civilian administrators 
in the U.S. Navy; manufacturing foremen; executives in 
regional cooperative associations; college 
administrators; school superintendents, principals and
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teachers; and a wide variety of student and civilian 
groups and organizations.

The research staff decided to concentrate on how a 
leader carries out his or her activities rather than on 
just what activities were carried out. An instrument 
that would be adaptable to a wide variety of references 
would be developed by the interdisciplinary team. 
Accordingly, the development of the research instrument 
was undertaken by a process of group decision 
(Hemphill, Coons, 1957).

The research team, along with members of two 
advanced university classes, developed suggestions for 
item selection based on their experience and knowledge 
of leadership literature. From this exercise, 1790 
test items were generated. This number of test items 
was eventually reduced to 150 items, which were 
categorized into nine "dimensions" of leader behavior. 
These dimensions were considered to be eight mutually 
exclusive aspects of leader behavior. Items were then 
randomized for the construction of the questionnaire. 
The questionnaire was distributed to 205 individuals 
who described a leader of a group in which they were 
members and 152 individuals who described themselves as 
leaders. Results from this preliminary testing of the 
instrument indicated that the instrument did 
distinguish variation among descriptions of different
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leaders, yet each leader was described similarly by his 
or her own subordinates. The data were also analyzed 
to compare the questionnaire as.an instrument used by a 
leader for self-description to the use of the 
instrument as a means for subordinates to describe 
their leader’s behavior. This analysis determined that 
there are significant differences in the way that 
leaders perceive their own leader behavior and the way 
that subordinates perceive the leader’s behavior. 
Leaders tended not to used extreme statements about 
their leader behavior (e.g., "always," "never"), 
whereas subordinates used these terms frequently 
(Hemphill and Goons, 1957).

The LBDQ was tested in various situations to 
further determine its use as a research tool. An LBDQ 
instrument consisting of 130 items was administered to 
crew members of the Air Force who described 29 air crew 
commanders. Twenty of the original 150 items were 
deleted from the LBDQ because they were not appropriate 
for this particular leadership situation. A factor 
analysis of the data was conducted and from this 
analysis it was determined that there were actually 
four distinct dimensions of leader behavior, rather 
than the nine that were originally generated. Of these 
four dimensions, two factors, Consideration and 
Initiating Structure accounted for 83 percent of the
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total factor variance. Efforts were made to increase 
the contribution of the remaining two factors, but this 
attempt proved unsuccessful, and so consideration and 
initiating structure remained as the two main 
dimensions of leader behavior.

The emphasis of the research team then shifted to 
developing the best possible short scale for describing 
Consideration and Initiating Structure. An 80-item 
form of the questionnaire was developed with only 15 
items measuring consideration and 15 items measuring 
initiating structure keyed and scored. The 
reliabilities of these short keys were found to be 
satisfactorily high by the research team. The two 
dimensions of consideration and initiating structure, 
although slightly correlated, proved to be sufficiently 
independent to represent measures of two different 
kinds of behavior (Halpin and Winer, 1957).

The description of air crew commanders as leaders 
by their subordinates was also correlated to an 
analysis of the crew commanders' effectiveness as 
perceived by their administrative superior and also to 
an index of their crew members' satisfaction. 
Consideration tended to be negatively correlated to 
effectiveness ratings by superiors, while initiating 
structure was positively correlated to these 
effectiveness ratings. However, consideration was more
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highly related to crew satisfaction than was initiating 
structure (Halpin and Winer, 1957).

The Ohio State research team also administered 
the LBDQ to 64 educational administrators and 132 
aircraft commanders. These respondents were then asked 
to describe what they perceived as their own "ideal" 
leader behavior as leaders. The "real" behavior of 
these leaders was also described by their own 
subordinates on the LBDQ. Analysis of the data found 
that the mean scores of education administrators was 
higher than the mean score for the aircraft commanders 
on the consideration dimension, but the opposite was 
true for the initiating structure portion of the 
questionnaire. These differences were significant on 
both the "real" and "ideal" LBDQ scores. Only a low 
relationship was found between the real and ideal 
scores. Winer (1957) states: "It may be said, in 
general, that a leader’s beliefs about how he should 
behave as a leader âre not highly associated with his 
behavior as described by his followers" (p. 68).

Halpin (1966) outlines the major findings from the 
use of the LBDQ in the Ohio State Studies:
I. Initiating structure and consideration as

measured by the LBDQ are fundamental dimensions 
of leader behavior.
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2. Effective leader behavior tends most often to 
be associated with high performance on both 
dimensions.

3. Superiors and subordinates tend to evaluate the 
contributions of the leader behavior dimensions 
oppositely in assessing effectiveness.
Superiors tend to emphasize initiating 
structure, whereas subordinates are more 
concerned with consideration. Hence,.the ■ 
leader is often involved in some degree of role 
conflict.

4. The leadership style characterized by high 
scores on both dimensions is associated with 
such group characteristics as harmony, 
intimacy, and procedural clarity, and with 
favorable changes in group attitude.

5. Only a slight relationship exists between how 
leaders say they should behaye and how 
subordinates describe how they do behave.

6. Different institutional settings tend to foster 
different leadership styles.

The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire has 
been used to describe leader behavior in various 
educational settings. Halpin (1966) conducted early 
research on leadership within educational institutions 
using the LBDQ to describe school superintendents’ and
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department chairs' leader behavior. Halpin found that 
those educational administrators who were perceived to 
be effective scored high on both the consideration and 
initiating structure dimension of the LBDQ. Halpin also 
states that the two dimensions defined by the LBDQ do 
not complete the field on leader behavior, but are a 
contributing factor in identifying effective leader 
behavior.

Skipper's (1978) studies confirmed Halpin's early 
research. Skipper analyzed leader behavior in 
university leaders holding positions as Dean, Provost 
and President. Skipper identified two groups within

I

his sample - one group consisting of leaders perceived 
as being effective as judged by their fellow 
administrators and one group consisting of leaders 
perceived as ineffective by fellow administrators. The 
administrators who were identified as being effective 
scored high on both consideration and initiating 
structure dimensions of leader behavior. Those 
perceived as ineffective scored low on both 
consideration and initiating structure dimensions of 
leader behavior.

Knight and Holen (1985) conducted research about 
the relationship between facultys' perceptions of their 
department chairperson’s leader behavior and facultys' 
perceptions of the chair’s performance. Knight and
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Holen were concerned with the lack of administrative 
experience in the backgrounds of department chairs.
This lack of formal administrative'training, in their 
opinion, increased the need for examining perceptions 
of leader behavior in institutions of higher learning.. 
The basic question that Knight and Holen asked was 
whether leadership abilities and behaviors translate 
into perceived effectiveness of department 
chairpersons. The results of their study indicated 
that those chairs rated as most effective also scored 
high on both initiating structure and consideration. 
These results held regardless of the differences in 
educational institutions: public, private, junior 
college or university. Knight and Holen concluded that 
if effective chairs were characterized as high on both 
consideration and initiating structure behaviors, then 
training and professional development in these 
behaviors would also improve the administrative 
effectiveness of chairpersons. Knight and Holen also 
concluded that these dimensions of leader behavior may 
also serve as a guideline for future selection of 
effective chairs (Knight and Holen, 1985).

In general, when the LBDQ has been used in an 
educational setting, it has been found that it is
desirable for leaders to score high on both

i.inititiating structure and consideration. However, a

',I
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leader may make up for weak characteristics from one 
dimension by being unusually strong in characteristics' 
representing the other dimension (Hoy and Miskel,
1982).

Leadership studies have continued since the Ohio 
State Studies and varying theories have added to .the 
existing knowledge on leadership. Following the Ohio 
State Studies, researchers began to recognize the 
importance of the variables of the situation to 
potential leader effectiveness. Fiedler (1967) was one 
of the first researchers to introduce the "contingency 
model" of leadership, which attempted to account for 
situational variables in the study of leadership. Two 
basic premises of Fiedler's model are I) that 
leadership style is determined by the motivations of 
the leader, and 2) that group effectiveness is a joint 
function of the leader's style and the situation's 
favorableness. Therefore, the group's performance 
depends on the leader’s motivations and the leader's 
influence on the situation.

Fiedler distinguished leader style from leader 
behavior by noting that leader behavior denotes the 
specific acts of a leader in directing and coordinating 
the work of group members, whereas leadership style 
refers to the underlying needs of the leader that 
motivate behavior in various leadership situations. The
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needs of the leader may remain constant, but the 
leadership behaviors differ from situation to 
situation. To classify leader styles, Fiedler 
developed an instrument called the "Least Preferred 
Coworker" (LPC). A person scoring high on the LPC 
describes the least preferred co-worker positively, and 
is believed to gain satisfaction from successful 
interpersonal interactions. A person scoring low on 
the LPC describes the least preferred co-worker 
negatively, and is believed to be motivated by 
successful task accomplishment. The Fiedler 
contingency model is based on the underlying assumption 
that different types of situations require different 
leadership styles. When the situation is favorable, the 
leader may be effective, while also attaining personal 
satisfaction. When the situation is unfavorable, the 
leader must sacrifice control over either task 
completion or pleasant group relations (Hoy and Miskel, 
1982).

Hersey and Blanchard (198.2) also realized that 
although leader, behavior could be described, the 
description of leader behavior was not complete without 
knowing the effectiveness of that behavior in a given 
situation. They believed that for one to influence 
another’s behavior, it is important to understand what 
motivates those individuals’ behaviors at a particular
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point in time. Therefore, the leader process is a 
function of the leader, the followers, and the 
situational variables present at any given point in 
time. The situation may call for varying combinations 
of initiating structure (task) and consideration 
(relationship). The combination of the two dimensions 
is dictated by the situation and the followers, as well 
as the leader style of the leader. Any combination of ■ 
leader behavior dimensions may be effective or 
ineffective at any point in time, depending on 
situational variables. Like Fiedler, Hersey and 
Blanchard believed that certain expectations of leaders 
may affect their leader style, creating conflict with 
goals of the group. Unlike Fiedler, however, Hersey 
and Blanchard believed that often it is easier to 
attempt to change the situation rather than to change a . 
leader's style.

Reddin (1970) also based his work on the two 
leader behavior dimensions of- the Ohio State studies in 
an attempt to develop a model of leadership to be used 
for leadership training programs. Reddin added a third 
dimension to the dimensions of task and. relations, that 
of effectiveness. According to Reddin, effectiveness 
is determined by the degree to which the leader 
achieves the output requirements of his or her 
position. Effectiveness is achieved by matching the
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appropriate leader style to the situation. Reddin' s 
focus on output helps to insure that the organizational 
goals are being met. He believed that a leader must be 
flexible and must be able to determine the amount of 
flexibility that is available within the organization. 
Flexibility within the organization is dependent upon 
the expectations of the leader's superiors, co—workers 
and subordinates, as well as the nature of the 
organization's technology and philosophy. To achieve 
the proper leader situation, the leader must change 
that which is possible to change within the 
organization, and then adjust his or her leader style 
according to that which cannot be changed. Reddin's 
Three-Dimensional model was developed for use in 
training seminars rather than for leadership research.

Another leader training model that is based on the 
two dimensions of leader behavior developed in the Ohio 
State Studies is the Blake and Mouton (1981) "Academic 
Administrator Grid." The model can be used by either 
superordinates or administrators themselves to describe 
administrative leader behavior in various situations. 
This model uses a description of administrative 
behavior to determine how an administrator behaves in 
regard to concern for institutional performance and 
concern for people. The respondents rank a written 
description of five behaviors which depict
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administrative behavior from that which is most typical 
of the way they believe the administrator behaves in a 
specific Situation down to the description they believe 
is least typical of that administrator's behavior.
These descriptions are then broken down into six 
elements of behavior in an administrator's daily 
interactions: I) making decisions, 2) holding 
convictions, 3) managing conflict, 4) controlling 
temper, 5) expressing humor, and 6) exerting effort.
The underlying assumption is that each of these 
elements of interaction reflects administrators' 
relationships with others. The results can then be 
charted on a grid which shows where the administrator 
stands with respect to concern for people and concern 
for institutional performance. The grid ranges from a 
low of I to a high of 9 on each scale. Although there 
are eighty-one possible combinations, Blake and Mouton 
have categorized the grid into five major 
administrative styles. These five dimensions are at 
the four extremes of the grid and also include the very 
center of the grid. At the low end of both dimensions, 
or 1,1 is what they have titled "Caretaker 
Administration," which is the "exertion of minimum 
effort to get required work done." A 9,1 score 
depicts an "Authority-Obedience" Administration, where 
there is a high concern for institutional performance
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with a minimum interference of human elements. A 1,9 
score is titled "Comfortable and Pleasant" 
Administration, where there is a low concern for 
institutional performance and concern for people is 
extremely important. A 5,5 score is termed 
"Constituency-Centered" Administration, where there is 
a moderate concern for institutional performance, 
coupled with a moderate concern for people. In the 5,5 
model, neither concern dominates the other concern. A 
9,9 score is called "Team" Administration and involves 
an integration of concern for institutional performance 
with concern for people.. Although administrators do 
not necessarily react to a situation in the same manner 
all the time, Blake and Mouton believe that all 
administrators have a dominant style of behavior, and 
knowledge of that behavior and its implications can be 
of value to helping an administrator become effective.

The Ohio State Studies, then, served as the basis 
for many subsequent models of leadership theory. The 
two dimensions of consideration and initiating 
structure, although renamed in other studies, remain 
the foundation for identifying leader behavior.

I
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Leadership In The Information Society

Information has, within the last 25 years, 
replaced production of material goods as the number one 
resource. At the turn of the century, our society was 
characterized by its ability to influence and create 
tangible "things." Now, information has taken over as 
the source of power and control in our society. The 
ability to acquire and disseminate information has 
become one of the controlling forces of the 
organizations of the 19801s. The development of 
computers and the growth of technology has been behind 
this transformation that has affected organizations 
throughout our society (Cleveland, 1985, Maccoby, 1981, 
Bennis, 1985) .

The transformation of our society from an 
industrial society to an information society has 
implications for leadership. The very nature of 
information has changed the emphasis in our society 
from production of "things" to the development and 
sharing of information. The sudden emergence of new 
and faster ways of attaining and disseminating 
information which have arisen from computer technology 
has changed society's way of thinking (Cleveland,
1985).

I
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The easy accessibility of information has changed 
the power structure of our once hierarchical-based 
society, which was the prevalent structure in the 
industrial era. In the industrial society, it was easy 
for leadership to be organized in a hierarchical 
manner, because often the few people at the top of the 
structure were the only people in the organization who 
were informed and educated. Cleveland (1985) believes 
that knowledge is the basis for power and so the 
wider-spread knowledge is, the more diffuse power 
becomes. Organizations, for the most part, have no 
control over the spread of information. Therefore, we 
now have become a society consisting of many 
knowledgeable people father than a society which has a 
few knowledgeable people controlling organizations at 
the top levels of administration. Information has 
always been one of the bases for human organization, 
and now that it can be quickly accessed and understood 
by most people, the previous power monopolies are 
diminishing.

When educated people are not kept informed and not 
allowed input into the decision-making process, they 
often will not accept the outcomes .of the decision and 
may not comply unless forced to do so. Leadership of 
an informed workforce is much more difficult.
Leadership in the information society is successful
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only if it is exercised by consulting those who are 
going to be affected by the decision and who often must 
implement the final decision. Cleveland (1985) 
states: "Very large numbers of people empowered by 
knowledge. . . assert the right or feel the obligation
to make policy." Decision-making proceeds from the 
development of a shared sense of direction among those 
who must carry out the eventual decision. Collegial 
structures, utilizing conferring and networking, become 
the more natural basis for organization (Cleveland, 
1985).

Michael Maccoby (1981), also concerned with 
leadership transformations in the information society, 
believes that leaders in the information society must 
develop skills that are adaptable to the changing 
conditions in our environment. Maccoby believes that 
both the ideal image of a leader and the functions of 
leadership have changed throughout history because of 
economic and social transformations. Models of 
leadership that were appropriate for various periods of 
history are no longer effective; and since contemporary 
society is characterized by large organizations, 
expanding individual rights and new values, leaders 
have not yet adapted to these changing conditions. In 
turn, educational institutions themselves have not

I
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provided the education to develop this new style of 
leadership.

Drucker (1974) and Bennis (1985) also consider the 
effect on leadership created by the transition from an 
industrial-based society to an information-based 
society. Bennis recognizes that our society has become 
increasingly complex, in part because of continual and 
rapid change, and in part because of an increase in the 
organizational structure of our society. Bennis 
believes that a new "height of vision is sought, where 
some fundamental redefinitions are required, where our 
table of values will have to be reviewed" (pp. 11-12). 
Drucker pointed out in 1974 that over the previous 50 ' 
years, our society had become a society of 
institutions. "It has become a pluralist society in 
which every major social task has been entrusted to 
large organizations" (p. 3). The problems associated 
with a complex society with complex organizations and 
new technologies create a need for changes and 
development in current leadership skills.

Along with the problem of complexity in our 
society, a problem of credibility exists for current 
leaders. Current leaders are increasingly challenged 
and scrutinized as never before. The pressures of 
external forces, combined with demands from inner 
constituencies, impinge and impose on all organizations
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and their leaders (Bennis, 1985). This is especially so 
for public institutions of higher education where 
resources are becoming increasingly scarce, a situation 
which in turn calls for greater accountability to 
external constituencies.

Leadership In Institutions Of Higher Learning

Following World War II, American higher education 
was in a stage of expansion. Enrollments as well as 
revenues were increasing. New program innovations were 
affordable and common, and institutions of higher 
learning were highly regarded by the public.
Competition from outside corporations and private 
enterprises in the area of education was practically 
non-existent, and the costs of college for students 
were offset by large federal grants.

Conditions for higher education have changed 
drastically since the 1960s. For the first time in 
U .S. educational history, there is a decline in the 
number of traditional age college students.
Educational funding from government sources has been 
severely curtailed. The legitimacy and usefulness of 
college degrees have been called into question by the 
general public, and the perceived value of liberal 
education has decreased in a technology-based society. 
Public perceptions of the prestige of institutions has
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been slipping, along with faculty salaries (Whetten and 
Cameron, 1985). In direct competition with colleges 
and universities, private corporations have begun 
spending more money on education in an effort to 
upgrade the quality of their workforce with minimal 
time and expense. Also, shifting demographics have 
resulted in declining enrollments, an increase in 
minority and foreign students and an increased number 
of part-time students (Keller, 1983). Although 
financial conditions have worsened for institutions of 
higher learning, and the demographic structure has 
changed, many institutions have not responded with 
adequate leadership (Keller, 1983).

These changing conditions have also had an effect 
on the administrative effectiveness of university and 
college administrators. Whetten and Cameron (1985) 
state: "By traditional standards, administrative 
effectiveness has eroded markedly." Institutions of 
higher education are prime examples of organizations 
that have grown in complexity. The university has 
become a "multiversity," with many different goals and 
purposes (Kerr, 1982). This increased complexity of 
institutional purposes has had an impact on 
institutional leadership. Many institutions have grown 
in mission, yet most institutions have not clearly 
defined this mission and its effects on the operation
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of the university. Productivity is hard, if not 
impossible to measure. Skipper (1978) states:

Because education is a practicing profession 
that requires hourly decisions in a complex 
environment made up of independent, highly 
intelligent faculty, students and trustees, 
and where traditions and changing social and ,
economic conditions often collide, it is 
crucial for the welfare of the institution to 
have leaders with wisdom, skill, and the 
trust and confidence of colleagues and 
followers (p. 330).
Duryea (1973) and Maccoby (1979) believe that 

without a well-defined direction or purpose, a leader 
has difficulty adhering to daily operations that move 
an institution along a projected path. Duryea relates 
this idea to higher education by stating that the size 
and complexity of the American university has caused 
the institution to evolve into a large bureaucracy, 
consisting of two complex and diverse groups of people: 
that of the academic or faculty function and that of 
the administrative function. Often the goals of these 
two groups are not clearly communicated and may even be 
conflicting. Skipper (1978) believes that "it is 
through effective leadership that faculty, students, 
trustees and staff share in the common pursuit of the 
institution’s goals and also share in the feelings of 
success or failure as goals are met or remain a distant 
challenge" (p. 330).
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Leadership is therefore a necessary part of higher 
education. But effective leader behavior is not 
automatically adaptable to the structure of the higher 
education system. Administrative leaders are often 
looked on as ancillary to academic interests. The 
administrative structure is often a bureaucratic 
hierarchy, whereas the faculty are structured in a 
shared power network of governance, characterized by a 
sharing of the academic decision-making and planning of 
institutional goals. The faculty consists of diverse 
groups of individuals, loosely connected to the overall 
academic goals of the total institution by department 
affiliation. Administrators, although usually coming 
from the academic ranks, are often viewed as concerned 
with the business affairs of the institution and appear 
to be far—removed from academic affairs. 
Organizationally, American universities have become 
"confederations of largely autonomous departments"
(Duryea, 1973, p.35). Keller (1983) believes that 
this segmentation has weakened the collegiality of the 
faculty, especially with respect to those educational 
matters which override all professional boundaries. 
Keller states that "the erosion of institutional 
collegiality is often combined with the long-famous 
reluctance of most professors to come to closure, to 
choose priorities, or to decide anything irrevocably"
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CP• 172). Keller (1983) further believes that faculty 
are resistant to change and continues:

Thus, there is the reality that presidents 
can't act and faculties won't act. This at 
the very time that higher education faces the 
most serious enrollment, financial, and public 
confidence crisis of the century, as well as 
radical changes in program demands, the use 
of technology, and client markets (p. 172).
Green (1981) also believes that the ambiguous 

nature of the higher education enterprise makes it a 
difficult organization to manage, and the negative 
attitudes of educators, especially faculty, towards the 
idea of being managed, compounds the basic problem of 
ambiguous goals and outcomes. Green states: 
"Academicians prize creativity, scholarship, academic 
freedom, and the absence of external constraints that 
could impede the pursuit of these goals." Management 
and administration are not considered to be a "very 
lofty art," with most administrators coming from the • 
faculty, often with plans to return to teaching and 
research once their administrative tenure is complete. 
When administration is viewed in this manner, Green 
believes training for it cannot be valued.

Although administrative effectiveness in higher 
education may appear to have eroded over the years, 
traditional standards of measurement were largely based 
on external environmental forces. These environmental
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forces were beyond administrative control, and were 
therefore of limited value as legitimate indicators of 
administrative performance. "The effectiveness of 
administrators in higher education must be evaluated on 
other bases in order to be valid and useful" (Whetten 
and Cameron, 1985, p. 35).

Whetten and Cameron's (1985) research has focused 
specifically on the effectiveness of higher education 
institutions and their administrators. Past research 
on educational administration has mainly involved a 
translation process, transferring theories from 
management and business administration research to an 
educational context. However, Whetten and Cameron 
based their research on a review of the empirical and 
anthropological research that was conducted through the 
Organizational Studies Division at NCHEMS. These 
NCHEMS research studies included over 350 institutions 
of higher education, including both private and public 
institutions. This research provided information that 
led to the development of the eight characteristics of 
administrative effectiveness identified by Whetten and 
Cameron (1985). Studies such as Whetten and Cameron's 
are beginning to change the organization and 
administration research base in higher educaton 
administration. Higher education administration has 
become a source of research and knowledge rather than
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merely a consumer of knowledge from other sectors of 
research.

Whetten and Cameronf s research on organizational 
effectiveness in higher education has generated a 
composite picture of effective administrators, based on 
the assessments of faculty, staff and peers at a large 
number of institutions. Whetten and Cameron’s 
composite picture of administrators in institutions of 
higher learning can be broken down into eight 
characteristics of administrative effectiveness which 
are of sufficient generality that they apply across 
institutional types in higher education. These eight 
characteristics are sound fundamentals of 
administration in higher education which can be used as 
guidelines in an increasingly complex, turbulent 
environment in higher education.

The characteristics of administrative 
effectiveness as defined by Whetten and Cameron (1985) 
are as follows: I.

I. Placing equal emphasis on process and outcomes: 
Effective administrators are as concerned about ■ 
the process of implementing a decision as with 
the content of the decision itself— how the 
decision is made is as important as the final 
outcome. Descriptors of positive behavior are:
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fairness, openness to viewpoints, equalitarian, 
and trustworthy in all decision-making 
situations— not just those benefiting their 
own interests. The decision-making process 
conforms to faculty perceptions of how critical 
academic decisions ought to be made.

2. Having a low fear of failure, and
concomitantly, being willing to take risks: 
Effective administrators encourage 
experimentation, reduce the threat of 
failure, and regard setbacks as healthy means 
of making the institution more robust and 
resilient. Descriptors of positive behavior 
include: not taking personal credit for success 
or failure, initiating strategies rather than 
reacting to crises, and looking for 
opportunities rather than defending outdated 
practices.

. 3. Nurturing the support of strategic
constituencies: Effective administrators know
how to be successful with coalition management 
and often describe the institution in terms of 
its external environment. They realize that it 
is easier to sustain support than to rekindle
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it. Descriptors of positive behavior include 
political astuteness and pragmatic bargaining 
skills.

4. Avoiding succumbing to the tyranny of so-called 
"legitimate demands": Effective administrators 
must have a clear sense of purpose and must not 
be dictated to by external demands. They must 
have a strong commitment to core organizational 
policies, with flexibility to take into account 
legitimate needs and concerns of critical 
interest groups.

5. Leaving a distinct imprint on the institution: 
Memories of an institution's successes and 
failures are often indexed by administrative 
tenure— events that transpired during the term 
of an uninspiring, ineffective administrator 
are described in a bland, colorless manner, 
and those of effective administrators with 
emotional language and a sense of institutional 
pride. Effective administrators begin their 
tenure with a thorough analysis of the 
organization's strengths and weaknesses, 
strategic competencies, faculty morale and 
concerns of the students. They have the ability 
to generate commitment to a plan of action 
emerging from this analysis; then they
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demonstrate remarkable flexibility 
and ability to adapt to differing situations. 
Effective administrators are able to assess 
situational demands accurately and then to 
alter their administrative role accordingly.

6. Erring in favor of overcommunication: Effective 
administrators believe that the more 
information individuals have, the less 
apprehensive they are about what might happen 
in the future. A lack of information
leads to negative rumors and reduces morale. 
They believe that communication is especially 
critical during periods of change and engage in 
more interactive communication with faculty 
before, during and after major decisions.

7. Respecting the power of organizational
cultures: New administrative leaders blend in
with existing institutional culture rather than 
threaten the stability of it. They embrace 
norms and values rather than to immediately try 
to change them. Effective manipulation of 
cultural symbols is at the heart of the 
distinction many make between managers and 
leaders— "managers make sure books balance,
leaders instill institutional pride and the

; ;  ' '' ■

relentless pursuit of excellence.:1" Descriptors
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of positive behavior include : demonstrated
awareness of local values which leads to 
gradually winning the trust and confidence of 
long-time faculty, and the ability to determine 
proper timing for implementing change,— after 
gaining confidence and "insider status" with 
those already in the organization.

8. Preserving and highlighting sources of
opportunity at an institution at any cost: 
Descriptors of positive behavior include the 
belief that opportunities will continue to 
abound in an. organization regardless of its 
financial condition, and the ability to convert 
crises into mandates for improvement, to 
generate support and enthusiasm for new 
opportunities and to divert attention 
from financial erosion. Effective 
administrators must aggressively pursue all 
leads to opportunity (pp. 36-48).

Deans As Leaders In Higher Education

The position of dean in the university 
organization is extremely vulnerable to conflict 
between faculty and administration. A dean deals 
mainly with internal institutional matters, but must 
participate in overseeing the direction and purpose of
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the entire institution. A dean has routine contact 
with faculty, students, department heads, fellow deans, 
as well as the administrative staff, including the 
vice-presidents and president. Whereas upper level 
administrators often deal with external constituencies, 
deans are more closely tied to the internal workings of 
the institution, especially in terms of faculty 
personnel. However, a dean must understand the demands 
of external constituencies, while remaining at the 
center of teaching and research through close 
association with the faculty. Therefore, the dean is 
involved in the primary academic action of the 
university; but as an administrator, the dean-is no 
longer a part of the faculty, even though dealing 
frequently in faculty matters. The dean is viewed as a 
part of the administrative staff and as accountable to 
the Central administration of the institution (Morris, 
1981).

Thus a dean, as middle manager, has two 
constituencies— a faculty on one side and the academic 
vice-president and central administration on the other 
side. These constituencies behave differently and 
often demand conflicting actions from the dean.
Faculty are independent in daily activities and take 
pride in not being responsible to institutional 
discipline. Faculty are not easily led; they must

i
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believe that they are being directed by their own 
initiatives. Vice-presidents, however, believe in a 
superior-subordinate relationship and are directed by 
accountability to institutional objectives (Morris, 
1981)..

Because they serve two masters, deans are 
continually in a "Janus" position (Cameron, 1984), 
named after the Roman god who faces two directions 
simultaneously. A dean must constantly explain each 
group’s intentions to the other group and somehow try 
to provide an interlock between the two groups. 
Vice-presidents often expect a dean to deliver a 
faculty to the administrative side of an issue. 
Likewise, the faculty expect a dean to represent and 
support them in matters dealing with the 
administration. The dean must keep the two 
constituencies moving in the same direction in this 
organizational "middle-manager" role. Each role 
depends on the other role. The vice-president’s 
confidence in the dean depends on how well the dean can 
"mobilize a faculty in support of the vice-president's 
goals or how energetically the dean pursues collegiate 
development along lines demanded by the central 
administration" (Morris, 1981, p. 120-121). The 
faculty’s confidence is influenced by the 
vice-president's rapport with the dean. If this
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rapport is strong and supportive, the faculty's 
confidence is strengthened; if the rapport is 
questionable and the vice-president overrules the dean 
frequently, the dean's position may be bypassed by the 
faculty in matters needing administrative support 
(Morris, 1981, pp. 120-121).

Although middle management exists in other 
organizations, the university setting poses unique 
problems for middle managers. A university, especially 
one in the public sector, is exposed to public 
criticism. Unpopular decisions are often publicized 
and may even be criticized publicly by the faculty and 
students. The welfare of the total institution must be 
considered in all decisions, yet faculty are often more 
committed to their own disciplines rather than to 
overall institutional goals. The academic structure is 
unique also, because of the parallel and competing 
chain of command— the faculty committee structure and 
the upper level administration. A dean must link these 
two disparate loyalties and be able to look both inward 
and outward simultaneouly (Morris, 1981, pp. 124-128).

Summary

Shifting values and the increasingly complex 
organizational structure of society have made 
leadership in large organizations a very complicated
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and difficult process. The complexity is evident in 
organizations of higher education, especially when 
organizations are faced with diminishing resources and 
growing accountability. The need for developing 
effective leadership and administrative skills has 
become apparent. Although most studies in higher 
education have centered on the leadership skills of 
presidential administrators, presidents do not lead a 
university alone. Deans are a critical component in 
the organizational structure of a university and are 
the key link between the faculty and the central 
administration of the institution. Knowledge and 
development of administrative and leadership skills is 
necessary for institutions of higher learning to 
function adequately in the information society.

Higher education is a unique organization when 
compared to corporate or to other public organizations. 
The study of higher education, however, has focused on 
applying research developed for these other 
organizational settings. The Leader Behavior 
Description Questionnaire is one instrument that has 
been used to study the leader behavior of central 
administrators in higher education,.as well as that of 
administrators in other organizational settings. 
Recently, Whetten and Cameron have begun to change the 
focus of research by doing extensive research directly
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in the higher education sector, and from their 
investigations they have created the basis for further 
research based specifically on the unique 
characteristics of administrators in institutions of 
higher education. This study is an attempt to 
juxtapose these two sources of research in an effort to 
better understand the contributions of both to the 
dean's role in a selected higher education setting.
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CHAPTER 3

PROCEDURES
.Qco, dy| AiL

Studies about administrative effectiveness and 
leader behavior have been conducted in higher education 
but have focused mainly on presidents, chief academic 
officers or department heads. Deans are also an 
important aspect of the leadership function in higher 
education. Deans, as middle-managers, are a critical 
link to coordinating goals of segmented departments 
with goals of the overall institution. Deans must 
therefore exhibit leader behavior in dealing with both 
faculty and upper level administrators throughout the 
institution. Deans are a key link to institutional 
unity and coordination; therefore, information that 
provides insight to the leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness of deans is essential to 
the process of understanding and achieving 
institutional goals.

This study determined differences and 
relationships among perceptions of administrative 
effectiveness and leader behavior in deans as perceived 
by faculty, academic vice-presidents and deans 
themselves. The study was conducted in land-grant and
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state-supported universities in the northwestern region 
of the United States.

Eight characteristics of administrative 
effectiveness derived from the research of Whet ten and 
Cameron (1985) were used to determine administrative 
effectiveness of the deans. Whetten and Cameron's 
research was chosen because the research was 
empirically-based and was conducted directly in 
institutions of higher education, rather than having 
been adapted from administrative effectiveness studies 
in the corporate sector.

The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire 
(LBDQ) was chosen because of its adaptability to a 
variety of leadership situations and because it 
identifies what are commonly regarded as the 
fundamental dimensions of leader behavior —  initiating 
structure and consideration (Fincher, 1987; Hoy and 
Miskel, 1982; Knight, 1985; and Sergiovanni and Carver, 
1980). Moreover, because the LBDQ was specifically 
designed as a research tool, rather than a training 
tool, the LBDQ can be adapted for use to gain 
information about a leader's behavior from the 
perspectives of both the leader's superordinates and 
subordinates, as well as the self-perceptions of the 
leader (Stogdill and Coons, 1957).
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Population Description

The population of the study consisted of three 
groups: academic deans, deans' superordinates or 
academic vice-presidents, and deans' subordinates or 
faculty members. The population included academic 
deans from the Colleges of Education and Colleges of 
Arts and Science in land-grant and state-supported 
institutions in the upper northwest region of the U .S: 
specifically, the University of Idaho, Idaho State 
University, University of Montana, Montana State 
University, University of North Dakota, University of 
South Dakota, South Dakota State University, and the 
University of Wyoming.

The Colleges of Arts and Science and the Colleges 
of Education were selected because they represent what 
has been identified by Stark and Morstain (1978) as the 
four basic subject-matter areas: the humanities, social 
sciences, natural sciences, and the professional 
studies. Stark and Morstain state: "There is growing 
evidence that 'subcultures' of faculty can be 
distinguished, at least in terms of groups that share 
similar sets of sociopolitical and educational 
attitudes" (p. 420). In early considerations of the 
differences that exist among various disciplines, C.P. 
Snow (1963) categorized faculty into two dichotomous
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groups. Snow believed that literary intellectuals and 
scientific intellectuals held contrasting attitudes and 
had ceased communicating with each other in terms of 
scholarly activities. Gamson (1966) concurred with 
Snow, and extended the dissimilarities between the two 
groups to include pedagogical matters. Additional 
studies further classified faculty according to 
attitudes toward student development and receptivity to 
educational change. These studies divided faculty into 
four broad categories of subject-matter areas, those in 
the humanities, the social sciences, the natural 
sciences and finally the field of applied studies, or 
professional studies (Stark and Morstain, 1978). 
Conflicting views between the value of a "liberal 
education" versus attaining "applied knowledge" have 
increased in recent years. Many institutions began to 
respond to declining enrollments and financial concerns 
by attempting to attract both students who wanted a 
liberal education and those students who wanted to 
develop skills that would prepare them for a depressed 
and changing job market (Stark and Morstain, 1978;
Kerr, 1984). The addition of faculty.in the 
professional studies areas may have an impact on 
curricular matters, student development and educational 
policy, especially if, as the research suggests, 
faculty views are related to disciplinary differences.
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Stark and Morstain (1978) state: ". . . with the 
addition of faculty in applied fields, the arena of 
institution-wide educational decision making in the 
liberal arts college may increasingly resemble a 
battleground of philosophically polarized combatants"
(P■ 422). Thus, it is important to obtain a 
cross-section of faculty members in these four 
categories of subject-matter areas when studying 
faculty attitudes on educational matters.

Deans in this study described their perceptions of 
their own leader behavior and also described how they 
perceive themselves in terms of administrative 
effectiveness. Faculty and vice-presidents also 
described their perceptions of actual leader behavior 
for deans and administrative effectiveness for deans. 
The academic vice-presidents described the two academic 
deans under his or her own supervision, and faculty 
members described the dean of their own college. A 
stratified random sample of faculty members was drawn; 
it consisted of a proportionate number of faculty 
members from each college within each institution and a 
proportionate number of faculty members from each 
academic area used for the study. These categories of 
academic areas are: humanities, social sciences, 
natural sciences, which are the major subject-matter 
areas in Arts and Science Colleges, and professional
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studies, which constitute the major subject-matter area 
in Colleges of Education (Stark and Morstain, 1978).

Description of Investigative Categories

The study first identified administrative 
effectiveness for deans. A survey instrument (Appendix 
A), developed from Whetten and Cameron's (1985) study 
identifying characteristics of administrative 
effectiveness, was used to determine administrative 
effectiveness of the deans in the study. The 
instrument contains 32 items with a four-point, 
Likert-type scale (Agree strongly, Agree, Disagree and 
Disagree strongly). A composite score of 
administrative effectiveness was derived from the 
instrument, with a possible scoring range of 32 to 128. 
A mean score, obtained from all individual scores 
describing deans' self-perceptions of administrative 
effectiveness, was used to describe overall 
administrative effectiveness for deans. A mean score 
of all individual scores from faculty members' 
perceptions of administrative effectiveness was used to 
describe overall faculty perceptions of administrative 
effectiveness for each dean, and the same was done 
separately to describe the overall vice-presidents' 
perceptions of administrative effectiveness for deans.

cAO-»0v-d*L«-
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Deans whose administrative effectiveness scores fell 
one standard deviation or more above the mean were 
considered "high" in administrative effectiveness; 
those falling one standard deviation or more below the 
mean were considered "low" in administrative 
effectiveness; and those falling in between were 
considered "medium" in administrative effectiveness for 
the Chi Square statistical analysis.

The characteristics of administrative 
effectiveness as defined by Whetton and Cameron (1985) fcj,# 
are reviewed in the literature in Chapter 2, and may be 
summarized as follows:

1. Placing equal emphasis on process and outcomes:
How a decision is made by an administrator is 
as important as the final outcome of the 
decision.

2. Having a low fear of failure and, 
concomitantly, being willing to take risks:
Setbacks are viewed by administrators as a 
healthy means of making the institution more 
robust and resilient.

3. Nurturing the support of strategic 
constituencies: The effective administrator 
realizes that it is easier to sustain external 
support than to rekindle it.
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4. Avoiding succumbing to the tyranny of so-called 
"legitimate demands": The effective 
administrator must have a clear sense of 
purpose and is not dictated by external 
demands.

5. Leaving a distinct imprint on the institution: 
Effective administrators are able to assess 
situational demands accurately and then to 
alter their administrative role accordingly.

6. Erring in favor of over communication.: The 
effective administrator engages in interactive 
communication with faculty before, during and 
after major decisions.

7. Respecting the power of organizational 
cultures: New administrative leaders gain the 
confidence of existing faculty and embrace the 
norms of the institution before making changes.

8. Preserving and highlighting sources of 
opportunity at an institution at any cost: The 
effective administrator generates support and 
enthusiasm for new opportunities and tries to 
minimize problems (p. 36-48).

Face validity of the instrument was determined by 
using a selection of ten.faculty members (Appendix B) 
from U.S. programs of higher education, and from their

i
j
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suggestions, appropriate changes were made. A cover 
letter (Appendix C) and the Whetten and Cameron 
instrument were sent to these ten faculty members.

Face validity is a means of determining validity 
by using experts in the subject-matter area to appraise 
the content of what the test measures. If the 
respondents judge that the instrument actually measures 
content relevant to administrative effectiveness, then 
the instrument is considered valid (Borg and Gall,
1983). Content validity was also controlled by closely 
matching the instrument items to the literature in 
Whetten and Cameron’s (1985) study. Borg and Gall 
state that "Unlike some types of validity, the degree 
of content validity is not expressed in numerical terms 
as a correlation coefficient (sometimes called a 
validity coefficient). Instead, content validity is 
appraised usually by an objective comparison of the 
test, items with curriculum content" (p. 276).

A pilot study of the administrative effectiveness 
instrument was conducted to determine the instrument’s 
reliability. The survey instrument was administered to 
the faculty in the College of Agriculture at Montana 
State University. A test of correlation was conducted 
to determine split-half reliability of the instrument, 
with the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula used to 
estimate reliability for the entire test (Ferguson,
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1981). The split—half correlation coefficient for 
reliability of the instrument was .85, and with the 
Spearman—Brown formula applied for estimating the 
reliability of the entire test, the reliability 
was .91.

The second survey instrument was the Leader 
Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ) —  (Appendix 
D). The LBDQ was used to determine actual leader 
behavior for deans, as described by vice-presidents, 
the deans themselves, and faculty members in their 
respective colleges. The design of the LBDQ instrument 
is divided into two dimensions, or subscales, as 
identified in the review of literature. These two 
dimensions are:
1. Initiating Structure— refers to "the leader's 

behavior in delineating the relationship 
between himself and members of the workgroup, 
and in endeavoring to establish well-defined 
patterns of organization, channels of 
communication, and methods of procedure"
(Halpin, 1966).

2. Consideration— "behavior indicative of 
friendship, mutual trust, respect, and warmth 
in the relationship between the leader and the 
members of his staff" (Halpin, 1966).
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The LBDQ was developed as a part of the Ohio State 
University Leadership Studies by the staff of the 
Personnel Research Board. The original items on the 
questionnaire were developed by the staff, based on a 
review of the existing literature on leadership and 
then discussing and agreeing on nine dimensions of. 
leader behavior. Each member of the Personnel Research 
staff then wrote items of behavior which seemed to 
apply to the nine dimensions. An initial list of 1790 
items was generated by the staff and through further 
analysis and discussion, this list was reduced to 150 
items. A factor analysis of these remaining items was 
conducted by Halpin and Winer (1957), and from this 
study, two dimensions were identified. These two 
dimensions, initiating structure and consideration, 
accounted for 34 to 50 percent of the common variance, 
respectively. The instrument was further reduced to 80 
items and then finally to 40 items. The correlation 
between the scores on the two dimensions is .38, and 
the estimated reliability is .83 for the initiating 
structure scores and .95 for the consideration scores, 
which indicated to the Ohio State Research staff that 
these two dimensions could be used in short forms 
(Halpin and Winer, 1957). Between- versus within-group 
analysis of variance has been used to check agreement 
among respondents in describing their respective
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leaders. The F ratios all have been found significant 
at the .01 level, with followers tending to agree in 
describing the same leader, and with descriptions of 
different leaders varying significantly.

The scores on the LBDQ consist of a score for each 
of the two subscales: initiating structure and 
consideration. The instrument is scored on a scale of 
zero to four, and consists of a Likert-type scale using 
Always, Often, Occaisionally, Seldom, or Never." Only 

30 of the 40 items are scored, 15 for each of the two 
dimensions, with a possible scoring range of 0 to 60 
for each dimension. The 10 unscored items were left in 
the instrument in order to keep the conditions of 
administering the questionnaire comparable to those 
used in standardizing the questionnaire.

For each of these two subscale dimensions, the 
scores from all of the faculty respondents describing 
the same leader were averaged to obtain an index of the 
leader’s behavior in respect to that dimension. The 
scores from the vice-presidents were also averaged, as 
were the scores from deans themselves, to obtain an 
overall index of their respective perceptions of leader 
behavior for each subscale dimension. In all cases, 
only the 15 items scored for each dimension were used 
in determing the mean scores for the LBDQ.
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The two categories, initiating structure and 
consideration, through the use of the LBDQ, have been 
widely used.in empirical research in military 
organizations, industry and education and so serve as 
the foundation for subsequent leadership theories and 
instruments that have been developed (Hoy & Miskel,
I 982; Stogdill and Coons, 1957).

Method of Collecting Data

A letter, (Appendix. E) asking the deans to . 
participate in the study, was sent to the deans in the 
Colleges of Arts and Science and the Colleges of 
Education in the eight institutions selected for the 
study. Borg and Gall (1983) state that informing the 
respondents ahead of time has been found to increase 
the rate of return. A cover letter (Appendix F), a 
demographic sheet (Appendix G) and the two surveys were 
then sent to the deans. A cover letter (Appendix H) 
and the two surveys were also sent to the 
vice-presidents for each of the deans included in the 
study. A follow-up phone call was made to the 
vice-presidents and deans not responding within the 
first two weeks.

Faculty members included in the population were 
identified through the listings in each institution's 
catalogue. The surveys, along with a cover letter
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(Appendix I), were mailed to the faculty members 
selected for the study.

Missing data were treated in a similar manner for 
both instruments. A mean score for all completed 
items, ranging from one to four, was calculated for the
instrument and that mean item score was given to the
blank item. Any questionnaire with more than two 
missing items was not included in the study.

College affiliation, size of college, size of the 
institution, and category of academic discipline for 
each faculty member was determined from a current 
catalogue from each of the institutions. For the 
purposes of this study, colleges having under one 
hundred full time faculty members were classified as 
small and those with over one hundred faculty members 
as large. Institutions with under 10,000 students were 
considered small in size and those with over 10,000 
students were considered large in size.

Method of Organizing Data

The data are organized into tables, based on Chi 
Square, ANOVA, and Multiple Regression statistical 
analyses.

-7
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Statistical Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were tested to address 
the problem as stated in this study. The .05 level of 
significance was used to test the hypotheses. Ferguson 
(1981) states "It is a common convention to adopt 
levels of significance of either .05 or .01" (p. 175). 
When differences were found in the analysis of 
variance, the Scheffe post-hoc test was used to 
determine where those differences existed.

yThe hypotheses to be tested were grouped into 7 
categories. These categories are listed below and the 
hypotheses are stated in null form.

/

I. There is no difference in perceptions of
deans' actual leader behavior among faculty 
members, vice-presidents and deans as 
measured by the subscale scores of the 
LBDQ-Actual: initiating structure and 
consideration.

2. There is no difference in perceptions of 
administrative effectiveness for deans 
among faculty members, vice-presidents 
and deans as measured by the Whetten and
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Cameron instrument of characteristics of 
administrative effectiveness.

3. There are no relationships among perceptions of 
deans' actual leader behavior as measured by the 
subscale scores of the LBDQ-Actual: initiating 
structure and consideration, and perceptions of 
administrative effectiveness for deans as measured 
by the Whetten and Cameron instrument for 
administrative effectiveness as perceived by 
faculty members, vice-presidents and deans.

4. Perceptions of deans' administrative effectiveness 
are independent of the following variables relating 
to deans:
a. years of experience in higher education,
b. years of experience as an academic dean in 

higher education,
c . formal administrative training,
d. formal leadership training,
e. college affiliation: (i. e ., Education or Arts

and Science),
f . size of college,
g . size of institution,
h. institution typ.e (land-grant or 

state-supported).
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5. There are no differences in faculty perceptions of 
deans1 leader behavior as measured by the subscale 
scores of the LBDQ--cons!deration, based on the 
categories of faculty members' academic 
subject-matter area: humanities, social science, 
natural science and education.

6. There are no differences in faculty perceptions of 
deans' leader behavior as measured by the subscale 
scores of the LBDQ--Initiating structure, based on 
the categories of faculty members' academic 
subject-matter area: humanities, social science, 
natural science and education.

7. There are no differences in faculty perceptions of 
deans' administrative effectiveness as measured by 
the Whetten and Cameron instrument of 
characteristics of administrative effectiveness, 
based on the categories of faculty members' 
academic subject-matter: humanities, social 
science, natural science and education.

Analysis of Data

One way analysis of variance was used to determine 
significant differences in actual leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness scores among the three 
groups: superordinates and subordinates, as well as



deans themselves. One way analysis of variance also 
was used to determine differences among faculty 
members' perceptions of leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness based on the categories of 
academic subject-matter: humanities, natural sciences, 
social sciences and education. When differences were 
found, a Scheffe post-hoc test was used to determine 
where those differences existed.

Multiple regression was used to determine which 
characteristics of leader behavior were the best 
predictors of administrative effectiveness.

The Chi Square test of independence was used to 
determine if administrative effectiveness is 
independent of years of experience in higher education, 
years of experience as a dean, formal administrative or 
leadership training, college affiliation, size of 
college and institution, and institution type. Scores 
derived from faculty perceptions of deans' 
administrative effectiveness were categorized into 
groups of "high," "medium" and "low." Scores falling 
one standard deviation above the mean were considered 
"high", scores falling one standard deviation below the 
mean were considered "low" and scores falling in 
between were considered "medium" for the Chi Square 
analysis. Categorizing the faculty members' 
perceptions of deans on administrative effectiveness
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scores yielded 63 faculty ratings of deans as "high" in 
effectiveness, 315 faculty ratings of deans as "medium" 
in effectiveness and 92 faculty ratings of deans as 
"low" in effectiveness.

Precautions Taken for Accuracy

The scores were transferred directly from the 
questionnaire to a computer under the direction of a 
member of the Montana State University Computer Center 
staff. Every fifth item was verified by an outside 
party as being accurately recorded. The statistical 
analysis of the results was derived by computer 
analysis, using the Stats-2 statistical package.
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CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS

This chapter presents the results of the . study. 
Means and standard deviations are shown for faculty 
member's, deans' and vice-presidents' perceptions of 
deans' leader behavior based on the subscale scores of 
the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ)—  

initiating structure and consideration and on the 
Administrative Effectiveness Scores based on the 
Whetten and Cameron instrument. Also, the analysis of 
variance, multiple regression and chi-square results 
based on testing the null hypotheses of the study are 
presented.

Summary of Research Design

One thousand Leader Behavior Description 
Questionnaires and 1000 Whetten and Cameron 
Administrative Effectiveness questionnaires were sent 
out by mail to fourteen colleges in eight universities 
in the upper Northwest. Four Hundred and eighty-six 
questionnaires were returned, for an overall response 
rate of 48.6 percent. Of these questionnaires, 461 
came from faculty members: 128 from Humanities faculty, 
131 from Natural Sciences faculty, 92 from Social 
Sciences faculty and 109 from Education faculty. This
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sample is proportionate to the overall population and 
represents 47.3 percent of the faculty population 
surveyed. All fourteen vice-presidents surveyed 
responded to the questionnaires. Twelve of the 
population of fourteen deans answered the 
questionnaires, for a response rate of 85 percent. The 
two deans who did not return the survey instruments 
were evaluated by their faculty members and 
vice-presidents and that data was used in. the 
statistical analyses. Demographic information was 
obtained on these two deans by telephone so that 
faculty perceptions of administrative effectiveness for 
deans from all fourteen institutions could be analyzed 
by the chi-square statistic.

I
I

Results

The following are the null hypotheses of the study 
and the tables presenting the data derived from the
statistical analysis of the hypotheses. ;;

Null Hypothesis ■
There is no difference in perceptions of dean's 

actual leader behavior among faculty members, 
vice-presidents and deans as measured by the subscale Iscores of the LBDQ-Actual: initiating structure and ,j
consideration. I

!
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Mean scores and standard deviations for faculty 
members , vice-presidents’ and deans’ perceptions of 
deans' leader behavior as measured by the consideration 
subscale of the LBDQ are shown in Table I.

Table I. Means and Standard Deviations for Scores 
__________on LBDQ Subscale — Consideration

N MEAN SD
Overall:
Deans 12 43.33 6.02Vice-Presidents 14 43.14 8.63Faculty 461 39.03 11.94
Breakdown by Sub-groups:
Vice-Presidents: Education Deans 7 44.00 10.86Arts and Science Deans (Self) 6 43.67 4.23Ed Deans (Self) 
Vice-Presidents: Arts and 6 43.00 7.85

Science Deans 7 42.29 6.45Humanities Faculty 128 41.21 15.97Social Science Faculty 92 39.34 16.45Natural Science Faculty 131 38.59 14.71Education Faculty 109 36.63 12.32
(Note: A maximum score of 60.is possible for each 
subscale) ___________

Table 2 presents the analysis of variance values 
for differences among faculty members’, deans’ and 
vice-presidents’ perceptions of deans' performance on 
the consideration scale. The F-Ratio values obtained 
from the analysis of variance of the consideration 
subscale were not significant at the .05 level; 
therefore, the null hypothesis was retained for the 
consideration subscale.
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Table 2. Analysis of Variance for Differences Among 
Facultys', Deans' and Vice-Presidents' 
Perceptions of Performance on LBDQ - 

_________ Consideration.
Sum of

Source Squares DF Var. Est
Among 439.817 2 219.909
Within 66830.370 483 138.365

F = 1.589 P = .203

Table 3 presents the mean scores and standard 
deviations for faculty, vice-presidents' and deans' 
perceptions of deans' leader behavior as measured by 
the initiating structure subscale of the LBDQ.

Table 3. Means and Standard Deviations for Scores 
__________on LBDQ Subscale —  Initiating Structure_____

I Mean SD
Overall:
Vice-Presidents 14 40.07 5.31Deans 12 36.83 6.18Faculty 461 34.16 9.00
Breakdown by Sub-groups:
Vice-Presidents: Ed Deans 
Vice-Presidents: Arts and

7 41.57 6.95
Science Deans 7 38.57 2.76Arts and Science Deans (Self) 6 37.33 3.27Education Deans (Self) 6 36.33 8.52Natural Sciences Faculty 131 34.60 10.36Humanities Faculty 128 34.59 10.64Education Faculty 109 34.16 9.70Social Sciences Faculty 92 32.96 10.42

(Note: A maximum score of 60 is 
subscale)

possible for each

( i
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Table 4 presents the analysis of variance values 
for differences in perceptions of deans' performance on 
the LBDQ subscale of initiating structure. The F-Ratio 
value for the initiating structure subscale score was 
significant at the .05 level, thus the null hypothesis 
was rejected.

Table 4. Analysis of Variance for Differences Among 
Facultys', Deans' and Vice-Presidents' 
Perceptions of Performance on LBDQ - 

- ,________Initiating Structure____
Source

Sum of 
Squares DF Var. Est.

Among 547.19 ' 2 273.60
Within 3.8037.37 483 78.75

F = 3.47 P = .031

A test of multiple comparisons, shown in Table 5 
indicates that there is a significant difference 
between facultys' and vice-presidents' perceptions of 
deans' performance on the initiating structure subscale 
of the LBDQ.

Table 5. Scheffe Multiple Comparisons of Facultys', 
Deans', and Vice-Presidents' Perceptions of 
Deans' Leader Behavior on the LBDQ—  

__________Initiating Structure._____
FAC DEANS VPs

FAC 1.000 0.595 0.049DEANS 0.595 1.000 0.657VPs 0.049 0.657 1.000
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Null Hypothesis _2
There is no difference in perceptions of 

administrative effectiveness for deans among faculty 
members, vice-presidents and deans, as measured by the 
Whetten and Cameron instrument of characteristics of 
administrative effectiveness.

The mean scores and standard deviations for 
facultys 1, vice-presidents’ and deans’ perceptions of 
administrative effectiveness as measured by the Whetten 
and Cameron Administrative Effectiveness questionnaire 
are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Mean and Standard Deviation Scores for 
___________Administrative Effectiveness

N MEAN SDOverall:
Deans 12 98.83 5.84Vice-Presidents 14 97.57 12.68Faculty 461 91.00 18.74
Breakdown by subgroups:
Vice-Presidents: Education Deans 7 101.14 14.72Education Deans (Self) 6 100.00 6.51Arts and Science Deans (Self) 6 97.67 5.43Humanities Faculty 
Vice-Presidents: Arts and

128 94.45 20.14
Science Deans 7 94.00 10.08Social Sciences Faculty 92 92.36 17.31Natural Sciences Faculty 131 90.73 15.94Education Faculty 109 86.16 20.46

(Note: A maximum score of 128 is possible on the 
Administrative Effectiveness Instrument)_______
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Table 7 presents the analysis of variance for 
differences among facultys1, deans' and 
vice-presidents' perceptions of deans' performance on 
the Whetten and Cameron Administrative Effectiveness 
instrument. The F-Ratio value obtained from the 
analysis of variance was not significant at the .05 
level, therefore the null hypothesis was retained.

Table 7. Analysis of Variance for Differences
Among Facultys', Deans' and Vice-Presidents' 
Perceptions of Performance on Administrative 

__________Effectiveness.
Source

Sum of 
Squares DF Var. Est

Among I 270.485 2 635.243
Within 163808.156 483 339.147

F = I.873 P = .153

Null Hypothesis 3

There is no relationship between the dependent 
variable of administrative effectiveness for deans as 
measured by the Whetten and Cameron instrument for 
administrative effectiveness and the independent 
variables of actual leader behavior for deans as 
measured by the subscale scores of the LBDQ: initiating 
structure and consideration; and position of the 
respondent: faculty member, vice-president or dean.

Table 8 shows the results of the multiple 
regression data for null hypothesis three. The
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Consideration and Initiating Structure subscales of the 
LBDQ are significantly related to the Whetten and 
Cameron Administrative Effectiveness score. Position 
of respondent is not a significant contributor to the 
Administrative Effectiveness score.

Table 8. Multiple Regression of Administrative 
Effectiveness, the LBDQ Subscale 
Scores— Consideration and Initiating 

___________Structure and Position of Respondents^
Dependent Variable: Whetten & Cameron Administrative

Effectiveness Score
Independent Variables: Consideration Score

Initiating Structure Score 
Position of Respondent

R = 0.8774 F (3,482) = 537.431
R-Sguare = .7690 P = .0001
Predictor 

Consideration 
Initiating Structure 
Position

Coeffecient
0.87
0.70

-0.06

Beta 
0.7335 
0.1901 

-0.0291
CONSTANT: 33.785

Null Hypothesis 4.
Perceptions of deans' administrative effectiveness are 
independent of the following variables relating to 
deans:

a. Years of Experience in Higher Education,
b. Years of Experience as a Dean,
c. Administrative Training,
d. Leadership Training
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e. College Affiliation (Arts & Science or 
Education)

f. College Size
g. Institution Size
h. Institution Type

Table 9 shows the chi-square value for the 
dependent variable of leadership training and the 
independent variable of deans' administrative
t
effectiveness as perceived by faculty members.

Table 9. Chi-Square Values for Leadership Training
and Categories of Deans Rated "High, Medium 

, or Low" based on Faculty Perceptions of 
Deans' Administrative Effectiveness.

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS' 
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS

NO LEADERSHIP TRAINING
High Medium Low

Observed
Expected

38
41 .4

203
207.1

68
60.5

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Observed
Expected

25
21 .6

11 2 
107.9

24
31 .5

Number of Observations: 470
Chi-Square: 3.7861
Significance Level: 0.1506
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Based on the chi-square values, the 'null 
hypothesis was retained for the independent variable of 
leadership training.

Table 10 shows the chi-square values for the 
independent variable of College Affiliation for deans 
(Arts and Science or Education) and the dependent 
variable of deans’ administrative effectiveness based 
on faculty members' perceptions.

Table 10. Chi-Square Values for College Affiliation and 
Categories of Deans Rated "High, Medium, or 
Low" based on Faculty Perceptions of Deans'

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS 
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS

DEAN OF ARTS & SCIENCE
High Medium Low

Observed
Expected

49
48.1 246

240.6
64
70.2

DEAN OF EDUCATION
Observed
Expected

14
14.9

69
74.4

28
21.7

Number of Observations: 470
Chi- Square: 2.9504
Significance Level: 0.2287

Based on the chi-square value, the null hypothesis 
was retained for the variable of College Affiliation.
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The chi-square values for the independent variable 
of college size and the dependent variable of deans' 
administrative effectiveness based on faculty members' 
perceptions of deans are presented in Table 11.

Table 11. Chi-Square Values for College Size and 
Categories of Deans Rated "High, Medium 
or Low" Based on Faculty Perceptions of 

___________Deans' Administrative Effectiveness.
FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
High Medium Low

SMALL COLLEGE
Observed 14' 69 28Expected 14.9 74.4 21.7

LARGE COLLEGE
Observed 49 246 64Expected 48.1 240.6 70.3

Number of Observations 470
Chi-Square: 2.9504
Significance Level: 0.2287

Based on the chi-square value, the null hypothesis 
for the variable of College Size was retained.
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Table 12 presents the chi-square values for the 
independent variable of institution size and the 
dependent variable of deans' administrative 
effectiveness as perceived by faculty members.

Table 12. Chi-Square Values for Institution Size and 
Categories of Deans Rated "High, Medium or 
Low" Based on Faculty Perceptions of Deans' 

___________Administrative Effectiveness. ______

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS' 
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS

SMALL INSTITUTION
High Medium Low

Observed
Expected

19
20.9

■ 97
104.5

40
30.5

LARGE INSTITUTION
Observed
Expected

44
42.1

218
210.4

52
61.5

Number of Observations: 470
Chi-Square: 5.4683
Significance Level: 0.0649

Based on the chi-square value, the null hypothesis 
was retained for the variable of institution size.
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Table 13 shows the chi-square values for the 
independent variable of institution type (land-grant or 
state-supported) and the dependent variable of deans' 
administrative effectiveness based on faculty members' 
perceptions.

Table 13. Chi-Square Values for Institution Size and 
Categories of Deans Rated "High, Medium or 
Low" Based on Faculty Perceptions of Deans' 

___________Administrative Effectiveness_______________
FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS' 
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
High Medium Low

LAND-GRANT INSTITUTIONS
Observed 36 153 50Expected 30.1 154.9 50.1

STATE-SUPPORTED INSTITUTIONS
Observed 27 165 52Expected 32.0 160.1 51.9

Number of Observations: 470
Chi-Square: 1.9064
Significance Level: 0.3855

Based on the chi-square value, the null hypothesis, 
was retained for the variable of institution type.
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The chi-square values for the independent variable 
of deans' years of experience in higher education and 
the dependent variable of deans' administrative 
effectiveness based on faculty perceptions are shown, in 
Table 14.

Table 14. Chi-Square Values for Deans' Years Experience 
in Higher Education and Categories of Deans 
Rated "High, Medium or Low" Based on Faculty 
Perceptions of Deans' Administrative 

___________Effectiveness
FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS' 
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
High Medium Low

11-20 YEARS IN HIGHER ED
Observed 44 178 26Expected 33.2 166.2 48.5

OVER 20 YEARS IN HIGHER ED
Observed 19 137 66Expected 29.8 148.8 43.5

Number of Observations: 470
Chi-Square: 31.3060
Significance Level: 0.0001

Based on the chi-square value, the null hypothesis 
for the independence of the variable of deans' years of 
experience in higher education from faculty perceptions 
of deans' administrative effectiveness was rejected.

Table 15 shows the chi-square values for the 
independent variable of deans' years of experience as a
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dean and the dependent variable of deans’ 
administrative effectiveness based on faculty members’ 
perceptions.

Table 15. Chi-Square Values for Years Experience' as
Dean and Categories of Deans Rated "High, 
Medium or Low" Based on Faculty Perceptions 
of Deans' Administrative Effectiveness.

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS'
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
High Medium Low

0-2 YEARS AS DEAN
Observed 6 45 10Expected 8.1 40.9 11.9

2-5 YEARS AS DEAN
Observed 31 116 13Expected 21.4 107.2 31.3

5-10 YEARS AS DEAN
Observed 21 116 28Expected 22.1 110.5 32.3

OVER 10 YEARS AS DEAN
Observed 5 38 41
Expected 11.2 56.3 16.4

Number of Observations: 470
Chi-Square: 63.9943
Significance Level: 0.0001

Based.on the chi-square value, the null hypothesis 
for the variable of years as dean was rejected as being 
independent of faculty perceptions of deans’
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administrative effectiveness. Those deans with two to 
five years of experience as dean were rated higher more 
frequently than deans who had less than two years of 
experience or more than five years of experience.
Also, deans with over 10 years of experience were rated 
low more frequently than deans with less experience.

Table 16 shows the chi-square values for the 
independent variable of administrative training for 
deans and the dependent variable of deans' 
administrative effectiveness based on faculty members’ 
perceptions.

Table 16. Chi-Square Values for Administrative Training 
for Deans and Categories of Deans Rated 
"High, Medium or Low" Based on Faculty 
Perceptions of Deans’ Administrative 

___________Effectiveness. ___________________________
FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF DEANS’ 
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
High Medium Low

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINING
Observed 32 199 79Expected 41.5 207.7 60.7

NO ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINING
Observed 31 116 13
Expected 21.4 107.2 31.3

Number of Observations: 470
Chi-Sqjuare: 23.7837
Significance Level: 0.0001
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Based on the chi-square value, the variable of 
administrative training is not independent of 
administrative effectiveness for deans, therefore, the 
null hypothesis for this variable was rejected.

Null Hypothesis J5
There are no differences in facultys1 perceptions 

of deans1 leader behavior as measured by the subscale 
score of the LBDQ--consideration, based on the 
categories of faculty members' academic area: 
humanities, natural science, social science, and 
education.

Table 17 shows the means and standard deviations 
for facultys1 perceptions on the LBDQ - consideration 
subscale.

Table 17. Means and Standard Deviations for Scores 
on the LBDQ Subscale - Consideration as 
Perceived By Faculty Members According to 

___________Subject-Matter Discipline._______________
- N MEAN SD

Humanities Faculty I 28 41.21 15.97
Social Science Faculty 92 39.34 16.45
Natural Science Faculty I 31 38.59 14.71
Education Faculty I 09 36.63 12.32

Table 18 presents the analyses of variance for
differences in faculty members' perceptions of deans' 
leader behavior on the consideration subscale of the 
LBDQ. The differences in consideration scores were

V
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found to be significant at the .05 level of 
significance; therefore the null hypothesis was 
rejected.

Table 18. Analysis of Variance for Differences in
Faculty Perceptions of Deans' Leader Behavior 
on the Consideration Subscale of the LBDO

Source
Sum of 
Squares DF Var.Est.

Among I 269.071 3 423.024
Within 64194.937 456 I 40.778

F = 3.005 P = .030

A Scheffe test of multiple comparisons (Table 19)
indicates that the differences in faculty perceptions 
are significant at the .05 level between humanities 
faculty and education faculty on both the consideration 
subscale scores on the LBDQ.

I

Table 19. Scheffe Multiple Comparisons of Faculty 
Members' Perceptions of Deans' Leader 
Behavior on the Consideration Subscale of ___________the LBDQ. ______

HU
NS
SS
ED

HU NS SS ED
I .000 .369 .725 .033.369 I .000 .974 .661.725 .974 I .000 .463
.033 .661 .463 1.000

HU = Humanities Faculty 
NS = Natural Sciences Faculty 
SS = Social Sciences Faculty 
ED = Education Faculty_______
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Null Hypothesis _6
There are no differences in faculty perceptions of 

deans' leader behavior as measured by the subscale 
score of the LBDQ - initiating structure, based on the 
categories of faculty membersf academic area: 
humanities, natural science, social science, and 
education.

Table 20 presents the means and standard 
deviations for faculty perceptions on the LBDQ - 
initiating structure subscale.

Table 20. Means and Standard Deviations for Scores on 
the LBDQ Subscale— Initiating Structure as 
Perceived By Faculty Members According to 

___________Subject-Matter Discipline._____

Natural Science Faculty
N
' 131

MEAN
34.60

SD
10.36Humanities Faculty 128 34.59 10.64Education Faculty 109 34.16 9.70Social Science Faculty 92 32.96 10.42

Table 21 shows the analysis of variance for 
differences in faculty members’ perceptions of deans’ 
leader behavior on the initiating structure subscale of 
the LBDQ.
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Table 21. Analysis of Variance for Faculty Perceptions 
of Deans' Leader Behavior- Initiating 

___________Structure.

Source
Sum of 
Squares DF VAR.EST

Among 182.18 3 60.73
Within 37250.77 456 81.29

F = .75 P = .527

Null Hypothesis _7
There are no differences in faculty perceptions of 

deans' leader behavior as measured by the Whetten and 
Cameron instrument of characteristics of administrative 
effectiveness, based on the categories of faculty 
members' academic subject-matter: humanities, social 
science, natural science and education.

Table 22 shows the means and standard deviations 
for faculty members' perceptions on the administrative 
effectiveness instrument.

Table 22. Means and Standard Deviations for Scores on 
Administrative Effectiveness as Perceived 
by Faculty Members According to Subject- 

___________Matter Discipline._____________

Humanities Faculty 
Social Science Faculty 
Natural Science Faculty 
Education Faculty

N MEAN SD
128 94.45 20.14
92 92.36 17.31
131 90.73 15.94
109 86.16 20.46
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Table 23 presents the analyses of variance for. 
differences in faculty members' perceptions of deans' 
administrative effectiveness. The differences in 
perceptions of administrative effectiveness were found
to be significant at the .05 level of significance;
therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.

Table 23. Analysis of Variance for 
of Deans' Administrative Faculty Perceptions 

Effectiveness.

Source
Sum of 

Squares DF Var.Est.
Among 4256.76 3 1418.92

Within 156975.24 456 ■ 344.24

F = 4.12 P = .007

A Scheffe test of multiple comparisons (Table 24) 
indicates that the differences in faculty perceptions 
between humanities faculty and education faculty are 
significant at the .05 level of significance.

Table 24. Multiple Comparisons of Faculty Members' 
Perceptions of Deans' Administrative 

___________Effectiveness.

HU
NS
SS
ED

HU NS SS ED
1.000 .461 .879 .009
.461 1.000 .936 .308
.879 .936 1.000 .134
.009 .308 .134 1.000

HU = Humanities Faculty 
NS = Natural Science Faculty 
SS = Social Science Faculty 
ED = Education Faculty______
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A summary of the results, along with conclusions and 
recommendations are presented in Chapter 5.

I
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purposes of this research were: I ) to 
determine differences in facultys1, vice-presidents' 
and deans' perceptions of leader behavior for deans;
(2) to determine the differences in facultys', 
vice-presidents' and deans' perceptions of 
administrative effectiveness for deans; (3) to 
determine the relationship between perceived leader 
behavior and administrative effectiveness for deans as 
perceived by faculty, vice-presidents and deans 
themselves; (4) to determine if perceived 
administrative effectiveness for deans is independent 
of former experience and training in higher education, 
as well as college affiliation, college size and 
institution size, and (5) to determine if there are 
differences in facultys' perceptions of deans' leader 
behavior and administrative effectiveness based on 
faculty subject-matter disciplines: humanities, social 
science, natural science or education.

The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire - 
Actual (LBDQ) and a survey instrument developed for 
this study based on leadership research conducted in 
institutions of higher education by Whetten and Cameron
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(1985) was sent to 972 faculty members, 14 deans and 14 
vice-presidents in state-supported and land grant 
institutions in the upper Northwest. Forty-seven 
percent of the faculty questionnaires were returned and 
100 percent of the vice-president's questionnaires were 
returned. Twelve of the fourteen deans (85.7%) 
returned the questionnaires and demographic information 
on all fourteen deans was obtained through official 
sources.

The following is a summary of the findings of the 
study presented in the form of answers to the research 
questions. I.

I. No significant differences were found among 
facultys’, deans’ and vice-presidents’ 
perceptions of deans’ leader behavior as 
measured by the subscale score of 
consideration on the LBDQ. However, a 
significant difference was found to exist 
between facultys ’ and vice-presidents’ 
perceptions of deans' leader behavior on the 
initiating structure subscale of the LBDQ. 
Vice-presidents scored deans significantly 
higher on initiating structure than did 
faculty members.
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2. No significant differences were found among 
facultys1, .deans' and vice-presidents' 
perceptions of deans' administrative 
effectiveness as measured by the Whetten & Cameron 
Administrative Effectiveness instrument.

3. High scores on the consideration and initiating 
structure subscales of the LBDQ are 
significantly related to high scores on the 
Whetten and Cameron Administrative
Effectiveness scale. The professional position of 
the respondent is not a significant contributor 
to the administrative effectiveness score.

4. The variables of leadership training, college 
affiliation, college size, institution size and 
institution type were found to be independent 
of administrative effectiveness. The variables 
of years of experience in higher education, 
years of experience as a dean, and formal 
administrative training were not independent of 
administrative effectiveness. Deans who had been in 
higher education under 20 years were rated as more 
effective than deans who had been in higher 
education more than 20 years. Deans who
had been a dean for 2—5 years were rated
more effective than deans who had over 10 years
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of experience. Three deans did not have 
administrative training, but overall mean scores 
for these three deans exceeded overall mean scores 
for all other deans on the administrative 
effectiveness scale.

•5. A significant difference was found between 
Humanities and Education faculty members' 
perceptions of deans' leader behavior on the 
consideration subscale and administrative 
effectiveness scores. Humanities faculty 
rated deans higher on the consideration scores.
No significant difference was found among the four 
subject-matter categories of faculty members' in 
their perceptions of deans' leader behavior on the 
initiating structure subscale of the LBDQ.

Conclusions

From the above findings the following conclusions 
are warranted.

I. Faculty members' perceptions of deans on the 
two dimensions of leader behavior measured by the 
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ): 
consideration and initiating structure, are very 
similar to subordinates' perceptions of leaders from 
other studies on these scales. Table 25



Table 25. Comparison of LBDQ Subscale Means of Deans to Other Selected 
. ____ Samples of Leaders (Based on perceptions of subordinates)

Deans
College ̂ 

Presidents
Dept.  ̂
Chairs

iCorporate
Presidents

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Consideration 39.03 11.94 41.3 4.1 25.5 2.96 41.5 • 4.0

Init. Structure 34.19 9.14 37.7 4.2 34.88 3.63 38.5 5.0

1 - Based on results from Ohio State Studies (Stogdill, 1963)
2 - Based on results from Knight & Holen (1985)

101
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presents a comparison of means of deans' leader 
behavior scores as perceived by subordinates to means 
of other selected groups of leaders based on their 
subordinates' perceptions of them on the LBDQ 
instrument (Stogdill, 1963). Deans scored higher on 
consideration scores than department heads, but their 
mean scores are very close to those for college 
presidents and corporate presidents. This similarity 
in mean scores suggests that on the average, deans in 
institutions of higher education behave similarly to 
leaders within other organizations. Deans score 
slightly lower than college presidents and corporate 
presidents, but very close to academic department heads 
on initiating structure scores.

The dimension of initiating structure is defined 
as that which delineates the relationship between the 
leader and the group. The behavior necessary for a 
leader to score high on the initiating structure 
subscale of the LBDQ may actually contradict the 
relationship between deans and their constituents 
(faculty members and the central administration) within 
an institution of higher learning. The structure and 
nature of institutions of higher learning makes a . 
"shared power" type o,f governance more prevalent, and 
as Whetten and Cameron (1985), Keller (1983), Green 
(1981) and Maccoby (1979) believe, a shared power type



of organization is more effective than others in higher 
education institutions. Faculty resist being 
"managed"; therefore, an effective dean may receive 
lower scores on initiating structure than leaders in 
more bureaucratically structured organizations receive.

Even though deans tend to score slightly lower 
than other leaders on the initiating structure 
dimension of leader behavior, the mean scores of the 
deans in this study who were perceived as effective 
administrators were high on both consideration and 
initiating structure measures of the LBDQ. This 
finding concurs with the findings of leader behavior 
studies on other leaders in education, who were also 
found to score high on both dimensions of the LBDQ if 
they were perceived to be effective administrators 
(Knight and Holen, 1985; Hemphill, 1957; Halpin, 1966).

2. The results of this study suggest that the 
consideration subscale of the LBDQ tends to contribute 
more than the initiating structure subscale to 
perceptions of administrative effectiveness, which may 
emphasize the role that a dean plays as a "link" 
between faculty and the central administration of an 
institution of higher learning. This role would 
require an open, trusting and communicative dean, 
attributes associated with the behaviors included in 
the consideration subscale of the LBDQ. If



communication is perceived to be poor, the dean is 
perceived as low in administrative effectiveness.

The close correlation of the consideration 
subscale score and the administrative effectiveness 
score, may also be a reflection of an overlap of the 
behaviors which these two categories measure. The 
skills necessary to score high on the consideration 
scale— behaviors indicative of friendship, warmth and 
trust (Halpin, 1966) are also necessary to score high 
on the administrative effectiveness scale— open 
communication, a concept of "shared leadership" and an 
open attitude toward subordinates (faculty) ideas and 
interests (Whetten and Cameron, I 985).

Possibly, as Scott (1978) suggests, it may be best 
that deans come from the faculty ranks since these 
origins allow the dean an opportunity to establish 
trust and open lines of communication with faculty 
members. If the best predictor of future success as a 
leader is prior success as a leader (Fincher, 1 986), 
then successful faculty leaders or department chairs 
may be most likely to succeed as deans. Deans that 
rise through the faculty ranks may be leaders that are 
being chosen by faculty members, and, therefore they 
may already be perceived as leaders before entering 
deanships. As Stogdill suggests, effective leaders are
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often those that emerge as selected by the members of 
the group (Stogdill, 1985).

3. Overall, the perceptions of faculty, deans and 
vice-presidents of deans' leader behavior on the LBDQ 
subscale score of consideration did not differ 
significantly. There was also no significant 
difference in scores on the Whetten and Cameron 
administrative effectiveness instrument as perceived by 
faculty, deans and vice-presidents. . These similarities 
in perceptions were true regardless of institution 
size, institution type, college affiliation (Arts and 
Science or Education) and college size.

There was a significant difference, however, in 
faculty members' and vice-presidents' perceptions of 
deans' scores on initiating structure, with 
vice-presidents scoring deans higher than faculty on 
this scale. The behaviors indicative of initiating 
structure may be a source of role conflict and role 
ambiguity for deans. Morris (1981) believes role 
conflict and ambiguity is prevalent for deans because 
of their dealings with constituents who often have 
conflicting goals and expectations. In institutions of 
higher education, a dean may not communicate with an 
individual faculty member on a daily basis. Faculty 
members, especially those with specialized interests, 
may not be aware of all the activities with which a
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dean may be involved. Faculty members, with diverse 
needs and interests, may be more difficult for a dean 
to satisfy in terms of completing tasks to each 
member's satisfaction. Central administrators, on the 
other hand, have a better idea of what the dean is 
doing overall and so are in a better position to 
evaluate the deans' effectiveness in initiating 
structure. The central administration should present a 
more unified set of expectations to the dean, which 
would make it easier for the dean to comply with the 
central administration's goals.

4. The data obtained regarding deans' time spent 
in higher education and in the role of dean suggest 
that deans are perceived to be increasingly less 
effective the longer they remain in the dean position. 
There was a significant number of deans who were rated 
low on administrative effectiveness who had been in' 
higher education over 20 years and had been in the 
dean's position over 10 years. Those deans rated most 
effective had been employed in higher education between 
II“20 years and had been in the dean position between 
2-5 years.

The statistical results of the study also suggest 
that prior administrative training is not a significant 
contributor to administrative effectiveness for deans.
A number of deans who had prior administrative training
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were rated low on administrative effectiveness by- 
faculty members. This is an important finding since 
many researchers (Green, 1981; Keller, 1983; Knight and 
Holen, 1985; Morris, 1981; and Scott, 1979) believe 
that deans should be better trained in administrative 
skills and leader behavior in order to increase their 
effectiveness. However, due to the number of deans 
included in the study (14) and the small number of 
deans that did not have administrative training (3), 
this statistical finding should be given further 
consideration. Gardner (1987) points out that 
administrative training programs, out of necessity, 
occur at a particular period in a person's life.
Limited administrative training cannot be expected to 
meet the changing demands of leadership. Instead, an 
ongoing process of leadership assessment and 
opportunities for additional training are necessary to 
enhance effective leadership. Since many of the deans 
that were rated low on administrative effectiveness had 
also been in their positions for over 10 years, it is 
possible that they have not kept themselves current on 
administrative and leadership training.

5. Differences in perceptions of deans' 
administrative effectiveness among the groups of 
faculty according to their subject-matter disciplines 
were significant between Humanities and Education
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faculty. Humanities faculty rated deans significantly 
higher on administrative effectiveness. Some of the 
difference may be explained because these two groups of 
faculty members were evaluating different deans. Yet, 
overall, there was no significant difference in faculty 
perceptions of Arts and Science deans and Education
deans on the administrative effectiveness scores. ,,
Stark and Morstain1s (1978) research indicated that
Humanities faculty tend to be more change-oriented,
while faculty from the professional schools tend to be
more opposed to change. Differences in faculty
attitudes may extend not only to scholarly attitudes, I
viewpoints on student development and viewpoints on

j
change, as Stark and Morstain (1978) suggest, but also , j
to perceptions of administrative effectiveness. I

Recommendations j
The results of this study indicate, in concurrence 

with Bennis (1985), Maccoby (1981), and Whetten and 
Cameron (1985), that the study of leadership is
important in higher education as well as in other j
organizations. The role of leadership has changed,with 
the shift from an industrial-based society to an j
information-based society (Bennis, 1985, Maccoby, :|I1981). Leadership is often no longer merely close I

' Isupervision of subordinates, especially in institutions g
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of higher education. Current leaders in higher 
education are spending more time representing 
constituencies and less time insuring that work is 
being done properly. Therefore, a greater emphasis is 
placed on those behaviors included in the consideration 
subscale of the LBDQ rather than on those included in 
the initiating structure subscale of the LBDQ.

To achieve a better understanding of what leader 
behaviors are expected of deans, a study on "ideal" 
leader behavior for deans should be conducted. The 
study of ideal leader behavior for deans should involve 
obtaining deans', faculty members' and vice-presidents' 
perceptions of how they believe that deans should 
behave in leadership situations as opposed to how they 
perceive deans to behave in actual leadership 
situations. The results of the study would allow a 
comparison of deans' scores on the LBDQ-Actual to 
scores on the LBDQ-Ideal. The discrepancies found 
would indicate how well deans are performing in 
relation to how their group members perceive ideal 
leader behavior for them, rather than merely comparing 
the deans' scores on the LBDQ-Actual to leaders' scores 
from other organizations. This comparison of - 
perceptions of actual dean leader behavior to 
perceptions of ideal dean leader behavior is especially
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important in higher education because of its unique 
organizational structure.

Also, a closer look should be taken at deans' 
self-perceptions of role conflict and role ambiguity, 
as well as what they believe is expected of them from 
the faculty and central administration. Such 
information could help to determine what behaviors 
should be emphasized and what behaviors should be 
modified.

More research should also be done to understand 
the relationship between perceived effectiveness and ■ 
the length of time spent in the dean position, 
especially if faculty perceptions of effectiveness have 
an effect on the dean's ability to complete the 
requirements of the job. If self-esteem, confidence 
and ability to achieve are related to the deans' 
constituencies' perceptions and trust (Scott, 1978), 
then it is important to remain abreast of current and 
possibly changing perceptions in order that adjustments 
in leadership behavior may be made, if possible. More 
research should be undertaken to understand a deans' 
long-term ability to remain effective as a leader and 
administrator.

The effect of administrative training on a deans' 
perceived leader behavior and administrative 
effectiveness should also be further researched. The
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results of this study indicate that administrative 
training apparently does not contribute to a high 
rating in perceived effectiveness. Research into this 
topic should be done on a larger scale, with a more 
in—depth analysis of the type of training that an 
administrator has had and when that training occurred. 
The type of administrative training we now provide 
educational administrators should be examined to 
determine if that training is actually in line with the 
goals and mission of institutions of higher education, 
and research should be done regarding the relationship 
of the frequency and timing of administrative training 
to administrative effectiveness.

Regarding differences in faculty attitudes toward 
administrative effectiveness, as Stark and Morstain 
(1978) point out, more research should be done on 
determining the variability among faculty members from 
the same category of academic discipline. The faculty 
respondents in this study displayed little variation on 
perceptions of deans’ leadership behavior on the 
initiating structure subscale, but greater variability 
on the consideration subscale and the administrative 
effectiveness instrument. Further study of faculty 
perceptions of administrators’ effectiveness would help 
administrators to determine how they may better 
accommodate differences in faculty expectations; it
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might also help them in their decision-making process 
as they deal with faculty from different categories of 
academic disciplines.

Finally, since the number of deans included in 
this study was limited, it is recommended that further 
study into the relationships of leader behavior and 
administrative effectiveness for deans include a larger 
number of deans at a larger number of institutions. 
Also, it is recommended that deans from professional 
colleges other than education be studied in order to 
determine if there are differences among other faculty 
members’ perceptions of deans.
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APPENDIX A
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS - WHETTEN AND CAMERON
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Please read each item carefully.
Circle the response which best describes your 
perception of your dean’s performance:

AS = Agree Strongly 
A = Agree 
D = Disagree 

DS = Disagree Strongly

I. The dean listens to faculty. AS A D DS
2. The dean 

of the c
has the trust and confidence 

ollege faculty. AS A D DS
3. The dean 

college’
thoroughly 

s strengths
understands the 
and weaknesses. AS A D DS

4. The dean 
concerns

is unaware of faculty
AS A D DS

5. In general, the dean develops and 
maintains support from the central
administration. AS A D DS

6. The dean often fails to communicate 
effectively with the faculty of the
college. AS A D DS

7. The dean recognizes the values, norms 
and expectations of the college
faculty. AS A D DS

8. The dean aggressively pursues new
opportunities for the college. AS

9. In general, the dean is more concerned
with his/her reputation than the 
college's standing when making 
critical decisions. AS

10. The dean will take unpopular actions 
when it is necessary to do so.

A D DS

A D DS

v

AS A D DS
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1 1 . 

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 . 

2 1 . 

2 2 .

23.

The dean is more concerned about the
process of implementing a decision
than the outcome of the decision. AS A
Financial concerns in the college 
inhibit the dean from pursuing new 
opportunities for faculty members
within the college. AS
The dean effectively communicates
institutional concerns to the
college faculty. 1 AS
The dean discourages innovative
ideas that faculty believe may
benefit the college. AS
The dean implements change without 
considering the possible impact on 
faculty. AS
In general, the dean, tends to react 
to situations rather than to initiate 
opportunities. AS
The dean engages in interactive 
communication with faculty. AS
The dean assesses situational demands 
and then adapts his/her administrative 
role accordingly., AS

The dean's decision-making process 
conforms to your expectations for how
critical decisions are made. AS
The dean has a clear sense of purpose 
and direction for the college. AS
The dean accurately perceives
faculty morale. AS
The dean is concerned about outside 
groups that may have an influence on 
college matters. AS
The dean takes into account a variety 
of opinions when making decisions. AS

D DS

A D DS

A D DS

A D DS

A D DS

A D DS 

A D DS

A D DS

A D DS 

A D DS 

A D DS

A D DS 

A D DS
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24. The dean effectively communicates the 
needs and- direction of the college to
the central administration. AS A D DS

25. The dean is able to cope with
adversities. AS A D DS

26. The dean tends to form policy in
response to external pressures and
demands. AS A D DS

27. The dean encourages and supports'
faculty ideas and innovations. AS A D DS

OOCM The dean informs the faculty of events
and activities taking place in the
college. AS A D DS

29. The dean is politically astute. AS A D DS
30. The dean does not seek out the views

of the faculty when making decisions
affecting the college. AS A. D DS

31. The dean implements change gradually. AS A D DS
32. The dean is willing to take risks in

an effort to improve the college. AS A D DS
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HIGHER EDUCATION FACULTY MEMBERS USED TO VALIDATE 
WHETTEN AND CAMERON ADMINISTRATIVE 

EFFECTIVENESS INSTRUMENT

1. Dr. Sandra Barker, Seattle University
2. Dr. Kim Cameron, University of Michigan
3. Dr. Jack Cooper, Washington State University
4. Dr. Cameron Fincher, University of Georgia
5. Dr. Herbert Hengst, University of Oklahoma
6. Dr. Marvin Peterson, University of Michigan
7. Dr. James Ratcliff, Iowa State University
8. Dr. Jack Schuster, Claremont Graduate School
9. Dr. Allan Tucker, Florida State University

10. Dr. David Whetten, University of Illinois

APPENDIX B
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LETTER TO SURVEY VALIDATERS
APPENDIX C

March 20, 1987

Dear Dr. :
I am undertaking a study of leadership and 
effectiveness of college deans in state-supported 
universities. For this study, I plan to combine the 
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire with the 
enclosed survey instrument, which I have developed 
based on your article with Kim Cameron, "Administrative 
Effectiveness in Higher Education", which appeared in 
The Review of Higher Education, Volume 9. Number I. 1985.
In order to validate my survey instrument, I would like 
your assistance. Specifically, I would like your 
comments regarding the items in the instrument in terms of:

> clarity,
> appropriateness,
> suggestions for improvement.

I appreciate your assistance and will trust in your 
comments, not only because the instrument is based on 
your research, but also since I believe that you are a 
leading authority in the study of higher education. I 
would appreciate it if you could return your comments 
to me by April I, so that I may get my study under way 
this Spring. I have enclosed a self-addressed stamped 
envelope for your convenience.
Thank you for your assistance. I hope to share the 
results of the study with you next year at the ASHE 
meeting in Baltimore. If I can ever be of any 
assistance to you, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Margaret A. Peterson 
Research Associate
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LEADER BEHAVIOR DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE
Developed by staff members of 

The Ohio State Leadership Studies

Name of Leader Being Described ,________________
Name of Group Which He/She Leads ________________
Your Name

APPENDIX D

On the following pages is a list of items that may be 
used to describe the behavior of your supervisor. Each 
item describes a specific kind of behavior, but does 
not ask you to judge whether the behavior is desirable 
or undesirable. This is not a test of ability. It 
simply asks you to describe, as accurately.as you can, 
the behavior of your supervisor.

Note: The term "group," as employed in the following 
items, refers to a department, division or other unit 
of organization which is supervised by the person being 
described.
The term "members" refers to all the people in the unit 
of organization which is supervised by the person being 
described.

Published by
College of Administrative Science 

The Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Copyright 1957

v.
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DIRECTIONS:
a. READ each item carefully.
b. THINK about how frequently the leader engages in the 

behavior described by the item.
c . DECIDE whether he/she always, often, occaisionally, 

seldom or never acts as described by the item.
d. DRAW A CIRCLE around one of the five letters 

following the item to show the answer you have 
selected.

A = Always 
B = Often 
C = Occaisionally 
D = Seldom 
E = Never

I. Does personal favors for group 
members. A B C D E

2. Makes his/her attitudes clear to 
the group. A B C D E

3. Does little things to make it 
pleasant to be a member of the group. A B C D E

4. Tries out his/her new ideas with the 
group. A B C D E

5. Acts as the real leader of the group. A B C D E
6. Is easy to understand. A B c. D E
7. Rules with an iron hand. A B C D E
8. Finds time to listen to group 

members. A B C D E
9. Criticizes poor work. A B C D E
10. Gives advance notice of changes. A B C D E
11. Speaks in a manner not to be 

questioned. A B C D E
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12. Keeps to himself/herself. A B C D E
13. Looks out for the personal welfare

of individual group members. A B C D E
14. Assigns group members to particular

tasks. A B C D E
15. Is the spokesperson of the group. A B C D E
16. Schedules the work to be done. A B C D E
17. Maintains definite standards of

performance. A B C D E

OOr-4 Refuses to explain his/her actions. A B C D E
19. Keeps the group informed. A B C D E

OCM Acts without consulting the group. A B C D E
21. Backs up the members in their

actions. A B C D E
22. Emphasizes the meeting of deadlines. A B C D E

COCM Treats all group members as his/her
equals. A B C D E

24. Encourages the use of uniform
procedures. A B C D E

25. Gets what he/she asks for from
his/her superiors. A B C D E

26. Is willing to make changes. A B C D E
27. Makes sure that his/her part in the

organization is understood by group
members. A B C D E

28. Is friendly and approachable. A B C D E
29. Asks that group members follow

standard rules and regulations. A B C D E
30. Fails to take necessary action. A B C D E
31. Makes group members- feel at ease

when talking with them. A B C D E
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CMCO Lets group members know what is 
expected of them. A B C D E

COCO Speaks as the representative of the 
group. A B C D E

CO Puts suggestions made by the group 
into operation. A B C D E

35. Sees to it that group members are 
working up to capacity. A B C D E

36. Lets other people take away his/her 
leadership in the group.. A B G D E

37. Gets his/her superiors to act for 
the welfare of the group members. A B C D E

OOCO Gets group approval in important 
matters before going ahead. A B C D E

39. Sees to it that the work of group 
members is coordinated. A B C D E

40. Keeps the group working together
as a team. A B O D E
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A P P E N D I X  E

March 22, I 987

Dear Dean :
I am undertaking a study of leadership and 
effectiveness of college deans in state-supported 
universities. I'd like to invite you to participate 
as a primary respondent in the research project.• 
Naturally, all data and information about your office 
duties will be treated with professional 
confidentiality and in no way will you be identified as 
an individual in the final research report.
More specifically, the purpose of the research is to 
gain insight into the relationships which exist between 
leadership and administrative effectiveness of deans. 
The study will identify differences in perceptions of 
deans' behavior from the viewpoint of faculty and 
academic vice-presidents, as well as the 
self-perceptions of deans themselves. Three short 
survey instruments will be used in the study: The 
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire - Actual; The 
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire - Ideal;
(both of which were developed from the Ohio State 
Leadership Studies in 1957), and an instrument which I 
have developed from David Whetten and Kim Cameron's 
research (THE REVIEW OF HIGHER EDUCATION, I 985) . 
Together, the three instruments will take about 20-30 
minutes to complete.
I hope you will find the prospect of being a part of 
this .study as exciting as I do and I shall look forward 
to working with you. For your convenience, I have 
enclosed a return post card.
Thank you for your interest and consideration.
Sincerely, ,
M a r g a r e t  A. P e t e r s o n
R e s e a r c h  A s s o c i a t e



A P P E N D I X  F

May 4, I 987

Dear Dean :
Thank you for agreeing to be a primary respondent 

in the study I am undertaking regarding leader behavior 
and administrative effectiveness for deans in 
state-supported and land-grant universities. Your 
input is especially important to the success of the 
study.

As I mentioned in my first letter to you,, your 
responses, as well as all other responses regarding 
your performance, will be kept confidential and will be 
included as data collected from a sample of deans in 
the upper northwest. I have also sent questionnaires 
to the faculty of your college and to your 
Vice-president for Academic Affairs.

I have enclosed a return envelop for your 
convenience.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact 
me. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Margaret A. Peterson 
Research Associate
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DEAN DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

A P P E N D I X  G

Position __
Institution

I. How many years have you worked in an institution for 
higher education?

2. How many years of experience have you had as an 
academic dean?

3. How long have you been in your present position?

4. Have you had any formal administrative training? 
(i.e., coursework, seminars, workshops)

5. Have you had any formal leadership training?
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April 27, 1987 
Dear :

I am a doctoral student undertaking a study of 
leadership and effectiveness of college deans in 
state-supported universities. The deans included in 
the study are deans from Colleges of Arts and Science 
and Colleges of Education in the northwest region of the U.S.

I'd like to invite you to participate as a primary 
respondent in the research project. Naturally, all 
data and information that you return will be treated 
with professional confidentiality and in no way will 
you be identified as an individual in the final 
research report. Also, I have contacted your dean, to 
receive permission to conduct the study and all data 
regarding your dean will be used only for this research 
project. The data will be treated collectively for all 
deans which means that no individual deans, colleges or 
universities will be identified separately.

More specifically, the purpose of.the research is 
to gain insight into the relationships which exist 
between leadership and administrative effectiveness of 
deans. The study will identify differences in 
perceptions of deans' behavior from the viewpoint of 
faculty and academic vice-presidents, as well as the 
self-perceptions of deans themselves. Two short survey 
instruments are being used in the study: The Leader 
Behavior Description Questionnaire (which was developed 
at Ohio State University) and an instrument which I 
have developed from David Whetten and Kim Cameron's 
research (THE REVIEW OF HIGHER EDUCATION, 1985). 
Together, the instruments will take about 15 - 20 
minutes to complete.

Since you, as vice-president, are the only one 
evaluating the deans from the superordinate point of 
view, it is very important that I receive.your 
response.

I hope you will find the prospect of being a part 
of this study as exciting as I do and I shall look 
forward to working with you. For your convenience, I 
have enclosed a return envelope.

Thank you for your interest and consideration.
Sincerely,
Margaret A. Peterson 
Research Associate



April 27, 1987 
Dear :

A P P E N D I X  I

I am a doctoral student undertaking a study of 
leadership and effectiveness of college deans in 
state-supported universities. The deans included in 
the study are deans from Colleges of Arts and Science 
and Colleges of Education in the northwest region of the U.S.

I'd like to invite you to participate as a primary 
respondent in the research project. Naturally, all 
data and information that you return will be treated 
with professional confidentiality and in no way will 
you be identified as an individual in the final 
research report. Also, I have contacted your dean to 
receive permission to conduct the study and all data 
regarding your dean will be used only for this research 
project. The data will be treated collectively for all 
deans which means that no individual deans, colleges or 
universities will be identified separately.

More specifically, the purpose of the research is 
to gain insight into the relationships which exist 
between leadership and administrative effectiveness of 
deans. The study will identify differences in 
perceptions of deans' behavior from the viewpoint of 
faculty and academic vice-presidents, as well, as the 
self-perceptions of deans themselves. Two short survey 
instruments are being used in the study: The Leader 
Behavior Description Questionnaire (which was developed 
at Ohio State University) and an instrument which I 
have developed from David Whetten and Kim Cameron's 
research (THE REVIEW OF HIGHER EDUCATION, I 985). 
Together, the instruments will take about 1 5 - 2 0  
minutes to complete.

I hope you will find the prospect of being a part 
of this study as exciting as I do and I shall look 
forward to working with you. For your convenience, I 
have enclosed a return envelope.

Thank you for your interest and consideration.
•Sincerely,
M a r g a r e t  A. P e t e r s o n
R e s e a r c h  A s s o c i a t e




